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Report by Principal David Barry

I’d like to extend my best wishes for the New Year to the
entire Pres community. The school has had a very busy year
with many successes. We had a WSE-MLL Inspection by the
Dept of Education & Science which saw the Inspectorate visit
the school over a three-week period in November. As
Principal, I’d like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff,
students, parents and Board of Management for their efforts
during the inspection.

Since our last publication, we’ve had many great successes
involving our pupils, achievements that we as a school
community take great pride in. I’d like to congratulate all the
pupils on their excellent Leaving and Junior Certificate results.
These are as a result of great work by our school community
with the parents, teachers and pupils working together so
that the students can reach their full potential.

There were Entrance Scholarships to UCC for Conor
O’Donovan and UCD for Adam Healy, Mike Varnum and
Evan Mahony, awarded for their excellent Leaving Certificate
results, with a special mention for Johnny Durcan who
received the UCC Quercus Elite Sports Scholarship for sailing.
As ever, our 3rd Year cohort did not disappoint with an
outstanding array of Junior Certificate results in September,
with Adam O’Brien, Illann Wall and Conor Casey being
recognised by the school for their excellent performances in
their exams.

On the sporting front, there have been great successes in
many areas. Firstly, I’d like to congratulate Louis Bruce (6th
Year) for making the Ireland U19 rugby squad that played
Australia U19 in Dublin before Christmas and also to Alex
Kendellen (5th Year) for making both the Irish U18 Schools
and U18 7s teams last season. Congratulations to past pupils,
Seán French, Billy Scannell and JonathanWren on making the
Ireland U20 squad for the upcoming U20 Six Nations
competition. With both home games, versus England and
France being staged in Musgrave Park, we will follow their
progress with interest. Peter O’Mahony and Niall Scannell
will represent Ireland at senior level this season in the Six
Nations, while Simon Zebo has been in electrifying form for
Racing 92 in the Top 14 and the Champions Cup.

The Senior Cup got underway on 13th February with a great
win over Rockwell College 31-9. The Junior squad meet the
same opposition after mid-term in their First Round game.
Accordingly, I’d like to extend good luck wishes to both
extended squads and their dedicated teams of coaches for
the remainder of the season, while also recognising the huge
amount of work done by everyone involved since last August
to get them to this point.

Our U16½ Hurling team who won the Munster U16½ ‘C’
Championship, created history by bringing the first Munster
hurling trophy back to the school in over ninty years! A
fantastic achievement that was recognised with a Rebel Óg
award for the month of December.

In other sports, Mel Deasy represented Ireland in golf, AJ
Whelan has represented Ireland in Taekwon-Do again, Conor
Morey and Daniel Hurley excelled once more for Ireland in
athletics over the summer, while 2nd Year Joe MacNamara, is
the reigning Irish U16 Water Skiing champion.

Other extra-curricular activities included Transition Year
Enterprise Awards success, debating at the European Youth
Parliament in Prague, and hugely enjoyable week of Outdoor
Pursuits for our TY students, in various locations around
Munster. PresLink had their series of annual events to raise
funds for Presentation school communities in Africa, while
SHARE, spearheaded by our 5th Year students, continues to
be a beacon of hope for the elderly of Cork city. Well done
to all involved.

In closing, I wish to recognise the work of Pres Gazette editor
Don Buckley, Nora Walsh, proofreader David McCarthy (Class
4D) and our graphic designer, Charlie Neville in putting this
newsletter together.

As Principal of PBC, I wish all of the Pres community
continued success for the rest of 2019 and beyond!

David Barry
David Barry
Principal

Cover photo shows Kevin Jansson. See pages 6 and 7 for more
information on Kevin’s stunning musical success to date.



(l-r) Dr John O’Halloran, Vice President of Teaching and Learning and Director of UCC Quercus Talented programme,
scholarship recipient Johnny Durcan and Dr Jennifer Murphy, UCC Admissions Officer.

UCC Quercus Sports Scholarship for Johnny Durcan

UCC Scholarship for Conor O’Donovan Paul Kiernan graduates from UCC

Johnny Durcan (PBC Class of 2018) was the recipient of a UCC Quercus Sport Scholarship for sailing at a recent ceremony in
University College Cork.

Conor O’Donovan (PBC Class of 2018) was recently awarded
a Quercus Entrance Scholarship by UCC. He is pictured above
receiving his award from UCC President, Prof Patrick O’Shea.

UCC Quercus Sports Scholar, Paul Kiernan (Class of 2014),
recently graduated from UCC with a Degree in Commerce.
He has commenced a post graduate Degree in Management
Consultancy at the Smurfit Business School in UCD, where
he plays rugby for UCD RFC. He is shown with his father,
Michael (PBC Class of 1979).



Four members of the PBC Class of 2013 graduated from UCC with degrees in Medicine in May 2018.
Photo shows (l-r) Jack Healy, Matt Curtin, Seán Crowley and David O’Halloran.

UCC Medicine Graduates 2018

Tom Gleeson graduates from
Royal College of Surgeons

Tom Gleeson (PBC Class of 2004)
graduated from the Royal College of Surgeons,

Dublin, with a Medical Degree recently.
He is currently working in Dublin, but hopes to
eventually relocate to Cork to work as a GP.

UCD Entrance Scholarships for
PBC Class of 2018 members

Members of the Class of 2018, (l-r) Adam Healy, Mike Varnum and
Evan Mahony were awarded UCD Entrance Scholarships at a ceremony
in November. Adam is studying Economics and Finance, Mike is taking

Engineering while Evan is pursuing a degree in Actuarial & Financial Studies.



Photo shows (l-r) PBC Deputy Principal Marian Carey and 3rd Year Head Micheál Jones
presenting the students (l-r) Adam O’Brien, Illann Wall, Conor Casey with their well deserved awards.

‘We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence then is not an act, but a habit!’
(Aristotle)

Academic excellence has long been identified with achieving high grades and superior performance. In a results-driven world,
we’re constantly reminded of how coveted perfection still is. Here in Presentation Brothers College we have always celebrated
academic excellence. The college was delighted with the Junior Cert results achieved by our students in September 2018.

We recently acknowledged our three top performers: Adam O’Brien, Illann John Wall and Conor Casey. The three boys
achieved 22 ‘A’ grades (and distinctions in English ) between them. Stunning performances by the lads. These excellent results
can be attributed to the hard-work of the students, the dedication of their teachers, the support of their parents and much
more.

In my capacity as Year Head, I encourage all the present 3rd Year students to chase perfection in everything they do. To
quote legendary NFL coach, Vince Lombardi: ‘Perfection is not attainable but if we chase perfection, we can catch excellence!’

Micheál Jones
3rd Year Head

Awards for outstanding Junior Certificate 2018 results



Acclaimed pianist, Kevin Jansson writes the next chapter of his musical life!

Leaving Certificate student, Kevin Jansson’s incredible musical prowess and his long run of successes at both national and
international level have been chronicled in these pages many times before, but it would be remiss of us not to acknowledge
Kevin’s incredible 2018.

In January 2018, Kevin was the recipient of the Cork Person of the Month Award, while in May, he performed both violin and
piano at the Killaloe Chamber Music Festival and was also awarded First Prize in the CIT Cork School of Music Advanced Recital
Competition. In July, he performed with the Red Abbey String Quartet as part of the West Cork Chamber Music Festival in
Bantry, and later that month, Kevin was leader of the National Youth Orchestra of Ireland when they travelled to perform in
the famous Concertgebouw Hall in Amsterdam.

In August, Kevin attended Piano Masterclasses at the Mozarteum in Salzburg with Juilliard teacher, Veda Kaplinsky. He was
also winner of the Flax Trust Bursary and the Audience Prize at the Clandeboye Festival directed by renowned pianist, Barry
Douglas. In the same week, he performed Shostakovich Piano Concerto No. 2 at the National Concert Hall with the RTÉ
Concert Orchestra conducted by Gavin O’Sullivan.

Kevin journeyed to Switzerland in October, where he won First Prize at the Jeune Chopin Competition. This prestigious
competition was run under the auspices of the Fryderyk Chopin Institute in Warsaw and was under the patronage of world-
famous pianist, Martha Argerich. It resulted in concerts in Geneva and Evian and later this year, Kevin will perform in Chopin’s
birthplace in Poland. Later in the month, following an exciting final that was held in the Royal College of Physicians in Dublin,
Kevin was the winner of the Frank Maher Classical Music Award. This is a competition that is open to all Leaving Certificate
and final year classical musicians, both north and south in Ireland.

Kevin travelled to Belfast in November where he performed Rachmaninov Piano Concerto No. 2 with the Ulster Orchestra
conducted by David Brophy. This was as one of three performers in the Flax Trust Music Awards Grand Final in Belfast which
Kevin was very honoured to win.

Since July 2018 Kevin has decided to discontinue performing on violin in order to focus on his pursuit of a career as a classical
pianist. He is currently auditioning for places at colleges in the USA and Europe with a view to beginning his undergraduate
studies in piano from next September. Kevin’s Piano Teacher is Mary Beattie at the CIT Cork School of Music and he is highly
indebted to her and all his teachers and mentors both at PBC and CSM for their huge support and guidance. He is also very
grateful to the ‘Friends of Kevin Jansson Trust’ for its support and to Kay Burke for her award of the bursary in 2017 which
was reinstated in Pres in the name of her late husband, Tom.

Kevin performing Rachmaninov Piano Concerto No.2 with the Ulster Orchestra.
(Photo courtesy of Leo Murray)



On stage at the National Concert Hall, Dublin last August

Kevin with Flax Trust Music Awards Finalists, Belfast
(Photo courtesy of Leo Murray)

Kevin with Barry Douglas (on the left)
at the end of the Clandeboye Festival in August

Kevin with journalist and author Fergal Keane
at the recent Cork Person of the Year event.

All at Pres truly rejoice in Kevin’s ongoing musical successes. He is incredibly talented from a musical and academic point of
view, but it seems to sit lightly on the shoulders of a remarkably grounded and humble young man. We wish him well on his
exciting musical journey and look forward to him returning to Pres in due course!

Kevin with the iconic classical pianist Martha Argerich
at the Jeune Chopin Competition, Martigny, Switzerland



Br Martin Kenneally, Director of the Presentation Brothers LEAF Project (Leadership Education and Formation Project),
presents a commemorative plaque to Illann Wall, Chairman, PresLink

PresLink - Linking PBC Cork to the Global Pres Family
First Impressions!
You just have to be impressed by PresLink! The brilliant organisation of the Christmas ‘bag pack’ in Bishopstown SC was
amazing! Thanks to all the students involved and the staff members who generously gave their time to supervise this annual
fundraiser. Busy Christmas shoppers were delighted to see the lads in their high vis bibs with the caption ‘PBC- Helping
Schools in Africa’. One woman commented to me: ‘I look forward to seeing them here every year. They’re always very
courteous and what they are doing is great.’ You never get a second chance to make a first impression!

The Christmas Carol Concert
I was privileged to attend the Christmas Carol Concert in December. It was a wonderful night of music and song. The 4th
Year PresLink Committee really excelled organising a Christmas concert of such a very high standard. Playing to a full house,
the Lee Singers created a magical Christmas atmosphere, which was added to by beautiful solo singing from our own David
O’Riordan and Sarah Ryan-Purcell. The Tom Burke Memorial Cup and Bursary was presented by Mrs Kay Burke to 6th Year
student, James Ó Coileáin, lead viola player with the National Youth Orchestra of Ireland. In a trio with Kevin Jansson (violin)
and Michael Murphy (cello), James played glorious music from Schubert.
The grand raffle with magnificent prizes, was generously sponsored by over 40 Cork businesses! Thank you sponsors! After
the interval, Kevin Jansson, recent winner of the ‘Jeune Chopin’ Competition in Switzerland, received a standing ovation for
his solo playing of Chopin. The Lee Singers did a reprise and the evening ended with a Christmas ‘singalong’ in which everyone
joined with gusto! This PresLink concert has now become a not-to-be-missed date in the Christmas concert calendar in Cork.

Water is Life – An Example of the Effect PresLink is Having
In this country we may take water for granted. Not so in a dry land, where access to drinking water means life itself.
Sustainable Development Goal 6 aims to ensure universal and equitable access to safe water sources for all by 2030. Globally
around 1.8 billion people use contaminated drinking water sources. Waterborne disease remains one of the leading causes
of child mortality, with more than 800 children dying every day from diseases linked to poor water and sanitation conditions.
This year, PresLink funded a clean and safe water supply to the village of Bunde, Benue State, Nigeria. This is one of the many
social and educational projects of the Presentation Brothers which PresLink has funded over the last 12 years. The new water
project was launched in October. ‘I wish the students of PresLink could have seen the joy on the faces of the people of Bunde’
said Br Emmanuel Aminenta, head of the Presentation Brothers in West Africa, ‘your efforts in PBC Cork are making a vital
difference in people’s lives. Thank you so much for your support and friendship!’

Presentation Brothers in West Africa thank PresLink



� Butlers Chocolate Café
� Café Velo

� Castle Jewellers
� Clayton Hotels

�Diana O'Mahony Jewellers
�DJF Engineering Services Ltd

�Gentleman's Quarters
�Glanmire Dental Practice

�Here's Health
� IITC

� John O'Flynn & Sons Butchers
� Keanes Jewellers
� Kenny's Jewellers

�Mardyke Bowl
�Matt O'Mahony & Associates

�Matthews
�McQuillan for Tools

�Miss Daisy Blue
�Musgraves

�Nash 19
�O'Brien's Sandwiches, Wilton SC

�O'Donovan's Off Licence
�O'Leary’s Camera World
� Perry Street Market Café

� Pinnocchio
� Pro Musica

� Rochestown Park Hotel
� Ronnie Moore

� Saville Menswear
� Shop Equipment Ltd.

� Skechers
(Wilton/Mahonpoint/Opera Lane)

� Sofa Factory, Blarney
� Somex Automation

� TW Finn & Co
� The Body Shop

� The Chocolate Shop,
English Market

� The Woodford
� Three Spoons, Market Parade

� Tom Durcan Butchers
� Tony's Menswear

and finally, thanks so much to the
many parents and friends
who supported our raffle

Thank you to the sponsors of our PresLink raffle prizes

Thanks
Br Emmanuel sent a special plaque to PresLink, which I was privileged to present to Illann Wall, Chairman of the 4th Year
Committee. Br Emmanuel Aminenta, Province Leader of the Presentation Brothers in West Africa, sent a special plaque
PresLink for their wonderful support for Presentation Schools and Projects in Ghana and Nigeria, including the recent
sponsorship of a clean water scheme for the village of Bunde, Benue State, Nigeria.

On behalf of the Presentation Brothers, I take this opportunity to express our gratitude to Mr David Barry, the Board of
Management, the Staff, Parents and Students in Pres for your support of the great work of PresLink. As one of our young
African Presentation Brothers said to me: ‘When I hear the name PresLink, I think ‘we have hope and we have friends’. Very
special thanks to Aelin O’Donoghue, Therese Kenneally, Sharon Gillane, Siobhan McGrath, Enda O’Regan and Liam Lynch -
PresLink mentors, who voluntarily and generously put in a huge amount of work with the PresLink students throughout the
year. It is real educational work in the Presentation and Edmund Rice spirit. PresLink links PBC Cork to the global Pres Family
and is setting a standard of excellence which is truly inspiring!

Br Martin Kenneally

In late September all the 1st Years received the note that we
had spent the last month waiting for. The 1st Year Sleepover!
was taking place on 19th October. That night one by one, we
drifted into the school. At 8.00pm, we went to the PE Hall
where we met the teachers and supervising 4th Years. Ms
O’Donoghue, Mr O’Mahony, Ms Gillane and Mr Lynch were
there among others. We were sorted into groups of 10-15
students and each group split off to a different classroom. My
group started off with board games and then moved onto the
PlayStation. After that, we moved onto table-top games
including Fußball, darts and table tennis. Word from an
unnamed source says that Maurice Minogue won the table
tennis tournament!
News came of the pizza delivery, and there was a mad rush
to get a slice (or two!). All forty 16” pizzas were devoured!
Later in the theatre, with our stashes of sweets, we watched
‘Avengers: Infinity War’. Afterwards we went into the hall
with our mattresses and sleeping bags and ‘set up camp’.
We were allowed stay up for a while after the lights went out.
The following morning we woke up at 8.00am and packed up
our things. Although bleary-eyed, we all had a fabulous night
and best of all is that we raised over e4,000 for PresLink!

Liam Keville
Class 1A

1st Years’ Sleepover Fundraiser PresLink Christmas Carol Concert

The Lee Singers

David O’Riordan



Former Pres teacher Br Roy La Salle celebrates his Golden Jubilee

Friends of Br Roy celebrate his Golden Jubilee of First Profession at the Cork County Cricket Club, The Mardyke

Friday evening August 10th in the Cork County Cricket Club
on the Mardyke saw friends, past-pupils and family of Br Roy
(Br La Salle) gather to celebrate his Golden Jubilee of First
Profession. Br Roy has had a tough time of late with his
health but he was delighted to be back in Cork for such a
memorable evening.

Jonathan Grey spoke on behalf of everyone and presented Br
Roy with a memento on the night of a crystal rugby ball,
which he accepted with immense pride and pleasure. Br Roy
then spoke fondly of the memories he has of Pres and the
friendships he has made and maintained over the years.
Special mention to Jonathan Grey and Gary O'Reilly for the
support they continue to give to Br Roy in London.

Among those who attended were Dermot Giltinan, Stuart
'Saki' Curtin, Peter Dowdall, Hubi Kos, Brian McLoughlin,
Emma Neville, Denis Desmond, Brian Buckley, Gary O'Reilly,
Dave Power, Conor Pollock, Jonathan Grey and Ronan
Meagher.

Past pupils (l-r) Breon Manning, Ronan Meagher and Conor Pollock
with Br Roy at the function in Cork County Cricket Club.

Dermot Giltinan and Hubi Kos at the function for Br Roy

The Neville family with Br Roy



(l-r) David Barry, Principal PBC, George Hook guest speaker, Br Matthew Feheny, Deputy Lord Mayor Cllr Thomas Moloney,
Deputy Principal Marian Carey and Tim O’Connell, Chairman, PBC Board of Management.

Author Br Matthew addresses the large gathering

George Hook describes the importance of his Pres education
and the effect it has had on him to this day

George Hook and Br Matthew Feheny

Pres 140 is a 150 page book written by Br Matthew Feheny. It records the illustrious history of Presentation Brothers College,
Cork, from its foundation in 1878 to the present. It recalls the great personalities that passed through ‘Pres’ and reviews its
remarkable achievements. Illustrated with wonderful photographs from the College’s unique picture archive, this book will be
of immense interest and will bring great enjoyment to the entire ‘Pres’ family everywhere. It’s on sale in the College Office.

PBC Prefects (l-r) Adam O’Connor, Cian O’Mahony and
Sam Gallagher with George Hook and Br Matthew Feheny

Launch of Pres 140 book outlining the history of the College since 1878



Übung macht den Meister!

Last April I was awarded a place on the IPP German Scholarship trip to Germany. The International Prize-Winners Programme,
organised by the Pedagogical Exchange Service Germany, offers secondary students of German from 90 countries the
opportunity to explore Germany, experience an immersive cultural exchange and promote study there. This experience of a
lifetime was made up of touring around Germany to four different cities including a ten-day exchange in a school. We visited
sites, museums, cinemas, comedy shows, culture festivals and much more.
As a result of achieving one of the highest Junior Cert grades in German, I was interviewed for the scholarship in Dublin by a
panel from the State Exams Commission, German Embassy Dublin and the Goethe Institute. 60 students are chosen every
year in Ireland to participate in the language interview where ultimately five earn a place on the four-week trip. Thankfully I
performed well enough to be one of those five! In June I travelled to Bonn with four other students from Ireland. We spent
the first five days in Bonn and Cologne. We were divided among international groups in which we would be for the four
weeks. Myself and a girl from Dublin were the Irish representatives in our group along with two from Brazil, South Africa,
India, Hungary, Latvia and Germany. The trip was all expenses paid including food, accommodation and entertainment which
was amazing! We were brought to every famous attraction in the cities we visited, treated to restaurant food every day and
given every opportunity to explore every place we went. After being tourists for a week in Bonn and getting to know each
other through German, we travelled to Würselen outside Aachen for a ten-day exchange. I stayed with a host family and went
to class with my host sister Melike. There, I got a sense for what it’s like to live in Germany. Life at the school ‘Gymnasium
Würselen’ couldn’t have been more different from Pres. The school was so culturally diverse with some classes devoted to
international students and asylum seekers. The creative atmosphere there was fresh with yoga, dance, music, drama and film
as popular subjects. The town was not far from Belgium and the Netherlands so I got to visit them with the family over the
course of my stay there.
After leaving the families the group spent five days in Munich. We even reached the summit of Germany’s highest mountain
Zugspitze which was the highlight of the trip for me. We visited film studios, cathedrals and a culture festival ‘Tollwood’. Every
night the tour guide organised for us to go for dinner at a restaurant that represented each of the nationalities of my group.
We ate Hungarian food one night then Indian the next etc. We even went to an Irish pub which everyone loved! We
completed the final leg of the scholarship in Berlin. It was here where all 35 groups and 450 students within the programme
came together. We journeyed through the city seeing the Brandenburg Gate and even entering the Reichstag (German
parliament building). We also spent a day at a German University and another at a former concentration camp.
For me the entire adventure was life changing. Living with complete strangers from totally different cultures was unbelievably
eye opening. Fortunately strangers turned into great friends. We got to experience a new and exciting country together.
What’s better is it was all through German! I can say now that I have friends from Rio de Janeiro to Cape Town to New Delhi,
all thanks to German and the enormous help of my teachers in Pres down the years!

Ben Olden
5th Year

Photo shows Ben Olden (in the centre) with his colleagues in front of the Brandenburg Gate, Berlin



Erasminian European Youth Parliament 2018

Back row (l-r) Aidan Wolfe, Toby Quigley, Michael Duffy and Seamus Ryan
Front row (l-r) Annette Barry, James McCarthy, Jack Cullen and Aiden Twomey.

We started the EEYP the day after arriving in Prague, Czech Republic. We were split into committees where we would work
on our resolutions that would be presented to the other committees at the General Assembly. My committee dealt with
Economics and we discussed competition in the card market and the availability of ATMs, while later we went on a short tour
of notable parts of Prague. On Sunday, we worked hard for the entire day to create the basis of our resolution as we would
have to present it to ‘The Boss’ the next day. It was an exhausting but worthwhile process. On Monday we got up early to
travel to the Prague Secondary school that was instrumental in organising the competition. This was where we had our meeting
with ‘The Boss’, an economist working at the Czech Central Bank, who provided lots of constructive criticism on how to
enhance our resolution for the General Assembly to be held on Tuesday in the City Council Hall. Later that day we were part
of a press conference, where we presented our resolution to the other committees. On Tuesday, we travelled to the Prague
City Council Hall which we had the honour of using for the General Assembly. This proved to be a very long day as all eight
committees presented their intriguing and well thought out resolutions to their peers for critique. After which the committees
could propose an amendment to the resolution and then proceeding to vote on whether or not to pass the resolution.
I felt that we learned a huge amount over the whole week and had a great experience in teamwork and speaking to large
groups of people. It was an experience that I would highly recommend to next year’s Transition Year students.

Aidan Wolfe
Transition Year

After participating in the Erasminian European Youth Parliament in Prague recently, I would conclude that it was most definitely
the highlight of my year thus far. Not only was it incredibly well run but it was an incredible opportunity to learn about how
exactly the wheels and gears of this gargantuan law making machine we call the EU, actually works.
Of course this hard work was mostly done in our committees, where we often laboured the same points for hours on end
and by the end of which we were often supported almost entirely by coffee, which was provided for the nominal sum of about
12c per cup in Czech currency.
However, the General Assembly was exceptionally challenging, particularly as by then, we were each little more than sleep
deprived teens in shirt and tie. However, we had little complaint. We were given Prague City Hall for the day, to debate the
ideas of our friends on other committees, often with little knowledge of what they actually meant. This was done better by
none other than our ownMichael Duffy who was placed Third Best Speaker overall! Brilliant achievement Michael. Well done!
Sincerest thanks to Ms Annette Barry and Deputy Principal, Mr Aidan Twomey for organising and watching over us on the
trip and also to Gymnasium Zatlanka for organising such an enjoyable experience for all involved.

James McCarthy
Transition Year



Back row (l-r): Tom Murphy, Eoin Nation, Declan O’Sullivan, James McCann and Seán O’Brien.
Front row (l-r): Sam Gallagher, Olan Dennehy, Conor O’Neill and Joseph Cregan.

Well done to all those who competed in the recent IMTA Team Maths competition. This is a table quiz based on the Leaving
Cert Higher Level Maths Course organised by the Maths Teachers Association for students from Cork City and County. 21
teams took part on the night, with both Pres teams achieving the third highest score and finishing joint fourth.

Seán O’Brien
Maths teacher

Senior Maths

Maths Week Poster Designers

Photo shows (l-r): Kevin Corkery, Ben Wrixon, Danny O’Halloran, Danny Noonan, Adam Ryan and Adam Scott.



Junior Applied Maths Problem Solving Competition

Back row (l-r): Ms Janet Cotter, Daniel Squires, James Cuddigan, Fionn Coleman and Neddie Irwin.
Front row (l-r): Mark Fitzgibbon, James McCarthy, Caomhán Budhlaeir and Seán Ó Coileáin.

Pres had an excellent performance in this year’s Regional Junior Problem Solving Competition in January. This is a maths and
applied maths table quiz organised by the Irish Applied Maths Teachers’ Association to promote applied maths as a Leaving
Certificate subject. Each team must comprise of two 4th Year students and two 3rd Year students. The joint efforts of our
4th Year applied maths students and 3rd Year maths students proved very successful on the night.

Congratulation to our team consisting of Caomhán Budhlaeir, Mark Fitzgibbon, James McCarthy and Seán Ó Coileán who
won on the night following a tie-break round with another Pres team of James Cuddigan, Fionn Coleman, Neddie Irwin and
Daniel Squires. Both teams will take part in an All-Ireland Final on Saturday 23rd March in Portlaoise. The third Pres team
which competed on the night consisting of Conall Harrington, John St Leger, Mattie O’Flynn and Isaac Wheelock finished on
the second highest score.



SHARE 2018

SHARE is a Cork based charity run by the students of various schools around the city and suburbs. It was founded in 1970
by Br Jerome Kelly. Br Jerome encouraged students to examine the problems in their local community and to bring about a
change to these problems, urging them to ‘think globally and act locally’. SHARE initially began as 12 students who were
believed that the greatest single need was the plight of elderly citizens around Cork. The students built a makeshift crib on
Patrick's Street and fasted for 30 hours. This simple act spawned widespread awareness of the dismal living conditions that
the elderly endured at that time. Over the next few years, this became more than just a movement, but a recognised charity
nationwide. In 1975, funding for the first SHARE housing complex began, and a year later, 12 houses were built and furnished
at Clochán Barra, Sheare's Street. Two years later, another 11 homes were built at Sheare's Street and 7 more in Sunday's Well.
13 houses were opened at Fair Street that year. Over the years, more and more houses have been built and accommodation
provided for elderly in need. In 2001, the Br Jerome Kelly Daycare Centre at Sheare's Street, costing e5 million was opened.
SHARE is a unique charity because it was founded entirely by students and each year, a student executive of 50-60 members
is chosen to maintain the charity. The Student Executive take part in visitations to the various SHARE complexes, where we
can simply talk or play games with the residents and help to ease the suffering of one of their harshest realities; loneliness.
Every Wednesday, we visit the elderly for 90mins and it is a feeling like no other to see how happy they are to see us. As part
of the weekly visitations, a group of 14 students from the Executive travel in 'pods' of two students and one adult to people
suffering from dementia throughout the community. The Dementia Outreach Programme provides relief for not only the
sufferer of dementia, but their carer as well. It is a very debilitating disease and one carer even told us; ‘my husband has the
disease but we both suffer’. It’s a very nerve-wracking and possibly uncomfortable feeling to be thrust outside of your comfort
zone to spend time with people who see basic commodities for us, like family and conversation, as a luxury. I personally find
it such an uplifting feeling to be a part of making someone's week easier and happier.
The main task for the Student Executive is the Christmas collection, which lasts for ten days, finishing on Christmas Eve. The
Executive takes to the streets with the help of 1,800 student volunteers from 21 schools throughout Cork City. The yellow
stickers have become an essential factor and icon of Christmas time in Cork. This year's collection was the first time in SHARE's
history that a choir comprised of solely members of the Student Executive took to the streets to spread joy throughout the
city. I'm sure every member of the Executive would agree with me when I say that the collection period was possibly the most
physically draining and exhausting experience of our lives so far. Sometimes working 11 hours a day through the harshest
rain and cold certainly took its toll, which was seen on Christmas day when a lot of us spent the day in bed! But it was an
experience none of us will ever forget. Being a part of such a unique organisation has proven to be such a life-changing
experience. As chairman of the 49th SHARE Executive, I can honestly say that every one of us had to grow up fast in order
to bend to the task of the upkeep of this essential charity. It is something that will stay in our minds and in our hearts for life!

Jack Murphy
Chairman, SHARE Executive 2018-’19

SHARE Executive 2018



The official launch of the annual SHARE collection in Daunt Square

Having great fun with the SHARE residents. The traditional Christmas Eve fancy dress for the collectors

Jacques Mathieu and Cian McCarthy
on promotion duties at 96FM

Ciarán Odlum and Jack Murphy
promoting the SHARE collection with Neil Prendeville at RedFM



The Regional Round of the Senior ISTA Quiz was held in UCC on the Thursday night of Science Week. We had three teams
competing. They represented our best Science 6th Year students: Eoin Nation, Mark O’Connor and Conor Galvin; David
Sahm, Joseph Creegan and TomMurphy, and finally, Olan Dennehy, Daniel Ghori and myself Ruairi McIntyre. Our team was
fortunate enough to come third on the night. This meant we were selected to compete in the National Science Quiz Final in
Trinity College, Dublin.

Our journey began at 6.30am on Saturday 24th November. We got the 7.00am train. Unfortunately our early start was lost
as our train terminated at Portlaoise. We and about 300 others spent an hour and a half waiting while a mere three buses
arrived to ferry passengers to Dublin! It would be awful to miss the Quiz after all our hard work....having failed to secure a
taxi, Mr Lehane's lateral thinking went on to save the day!

We found ourselves in a hastily rented car traveling up the motorway, Mr Lehane driving with Ms Lynch navigating thanks
to Google Maps and the three of us in the back seat. Prompted by a question on 'Quarks' from Olan, Mr Lehane multi-tasked
by giving a masterclass in Leaving Cert physics and beyond. Our journey was unusual, like a weird family day out!

We arrived at Trinity College with a mere three minutes to spare! At the Quiz, the Irish Science Teachers Association welcomed
around fifty competing schools from all over Ireland and featured a talk from world renowned immunologist, Professor Luke
O’Neill.

Despite our immense efforts in preparation for both rounds, the competition was extremely tough. However we managed
to achieve a joint fifth place nationally, which our teachers were really pleased with.

On behalf of all the quiz participants, I would like to thank Mr Enda O’Regan, Ms Claire Lynch, in particular for her great
contribution and support of the three teams and also Mr Ian Lehane for his equally impressive simultaneous driving and
teaching!

Ruairi McIntyre
Class 6A

Senior ISTA Quiz

(l-r) Ruairi Mcintyre, Dr Declan Kennedy, Olan Dennehy and Daniel Ghori and Ms Claire Lynch (teacher)



During Science Week all the 1st Years took part in a Science Quiz. There were a number of rounds and each round related
to Science in some way. Each round covered different topics ie subjects ranging from space to anagrams of different lab
equipment we have used. The questions were a mix of scientific general knowledge questions and topics we had covered in
class with our teachers. All the students were broken up into teams of three. This was really helpful because some of the
questions were very difficult. Working in a team meant we could combine our knowledge and work out answers to questions
we might not have been able to answer if we had been on our own. We must have had a good team because we came in
joint first place! I had a great time participating in the quiz and an even better time using the voucher I got from winning the
Quiz. My friends and I would love to take part in a Quiz like this again. We look forward to Science Week again next year!

Adam McCarthy
Class 1E

1st Year Science Quiz winners

(l-r) Liam Tuohy, Ben Wrixon, Dylan McNamara, Adam McCarthy and Daniel Prestwich

3rd Year Science Quiz winners

(l-r) Andrew Greene, Mark Fitzgibbon, James Dwyer and Dr Lynda Meiklejohn



The 2nd Years visited the ‘Super Furry Animals’ in the theatre on November 12th last. This was a presentation given by
Catherine Daly.

We learned a lot about the different species and habitats in Ireland, such as badgers and red squirrels. There was an excellent
presentation and display, which really enhanced our knowledge of them. The presentation discussed some species that are
abundant but also that could go extinct unfortunately, such as the corncrake or are extinct already such as the wolf.

The animals on display were dead, but used in a very creative way and stuffed to make them look life like and what they look
like close-up. It was greatly interesting to see these animals close up.

Overall it was a very cool experience and we had an amazing time! Thanks again to Ms Daly.

Umer Kiani and Andrew Cuddigan
Class 2E

Our experience at the Super Furry Animals

Ms Daly talking to the 2nd Years in the theatre

(l-r) Greg Lougheed, Ben Mullane and Cian Murphy (l-r) Daire Cuthbert, Liam Keville, Cian McGrath and Tareq Salih



2nd Years Science Trip to Fota

(l-r) Rory O’Shaughnessy, Jamie Cotter and Fionn Roche (l-r) Umer Kiani and Eshan O’Sullivan

(l-r) Ross Daly and Olan O’Donovan (l-r) Zach Dunne, Jamie Cotter, Oliver Cregan
and Joe MacNamara

Before Christmas, all the 2nd Year classes went to Fota on a field trip with the school’s science teachers. The tour allowed us
hear about some of the current scientific research into conservation of Irish wildlife, see a range of different animals from all
over the world and experience what it is like to work as a scientist in the zoological field. Upon arrival we had lecture on
ecology, we learned about different native animals in Ireland like the red squirrel and badger and where these animals lived,
what they ate and where they were on the food chain. We learned about the conservation efforts to bring back different
species of eagles to Ireland and discussed some of the benefits and problems that may arise with this. It was very informative
and we all learned a lot about flora and fauna in Ireland that related to some of the material we were covering in class.
After the lecture we had our lunch break in the centre of the park where we could hear the howling of monkeys and the sounds
from a colony of nearby penguins. After lunch, we got the opportunity to explore the wildlife park and see some of the
animals. We learned that Fota has one of the most successful cheetah breeding programs in the world and saw the lions and
tigers in their new enclosures.
After exploring the park it was time to do some work! We formed groups and went into the woodland grounds of nearby
Fota House. We were guided by park rangers who also worked as scientists in the park. When they weren’t giving guided
tours they were carrying out scientific research relating to different animals and plants in the park. They instructed us in
carrying out a number of investigations, such as, investigating what insects and plants lived in the surrounding areas. We did
this by creating small pitfall traps and using a beating stick and drum to gently knock insects off nearby bushes and trees. After
this we carried out a survey on the types of different plants growing in a nearby field. What we thought was just a field of
grass also turned out to be full of lots of other plants such as Wood Sorrel, Clover, and Dandelion. Overall everyone felt they
had a great but tiring day and had a better appreciation for some of the work going on in Irish zoos.

Cameron Lee
2nd Year



Biology DNA Workshop

4th Year students enjoying the DNA Workshop in UCC

Every year the School of Biochemistry and Cell Biology in UCC host a DNA workshop for secondary school students. This
wonderful opportunity is only given to a handful of schools in Cork. Thankfully the Biology students of PBC were yet again
invited back to partake in this extremely beneficial experience. Our workshop began with Dr Sinéad Kerins giving an excellent
lecture on the theory behind the experiments carried out during the day. The lecture was very in depth and helped in the
understanding of the experiments carried out later that day. Following that, we went to lunch in the café, and whilst there,
we happened to see Paul O’Donovan, the Olympic rower who represented Ireland and won a silver medal in the 2016
Olympics in Rio de Janeiro and who is currently studying medicine at UCC.

After lunch we assembled in the lab where the experiments would be carried out. With the help of Biochemistry
undergraduates we isolated DNA from pea cells and from our own human cells as well as using different techniques to
genotype a family for a genetic disease. This practical work was very valuable as we got to use advanced equipment and work
with Biochemistry undergraduates from UCC who gave us insights into studying biochemistry in UCC.

Overall, this workshop provided us with a great introduction to third-level Biochemistry by giving us useful experience and
resources to complement our Leaving Certificate Biology course.

Jack Cashman
4th Year



Every Monday and Wednesday after school, a group of us
meet for Lego Engineering in the Science Lab. In each class
we focus on researching real world problems. Recently we
had to research the physical and social challenges humans
must overcome to travel in our solar system over long periods
of time and present our findings at a competition.

Each week we also focus on designing, building and
programming a robot to help us understand different forms of
modern technology. Since Christmas we have been
designing, building and programming a robot to behave like
an autonomous vehicle. This means the robot needs to be
able to identify obstacles, understand traffic lights and stay
on the correct side of the road.

We have a lot of fun doing this as we get to see practical
applications of science and technology. We get to see how a
robot might work in the real world, while also developing our
engineering and mathematical skills.

Eoghan Ahern, Ben Wrixon and Fionn Kimber-O’Shea

Lego Engineering

Photo shows the robot with the student designed programme
running in the background.

James Barry (in foreground) and (l-r), Fionn Kimber-O’Shea,
Brian MacEneaney, Eoghan Ahern, testing the robot.

Students developing programming skills for the robot



UCC Surgeon Noonan Society - Visit to Bugisi and Mwamapalala, Tanzania

Bryan, Conor, Neil and Art and their colleagues at the summit of Mount Kilimanjaro

UCC Surgeon Noonan Society has been raising money for hospitals in Africa for just over 40 years. Each year, 4th year medical
students in UCC raise funds for hospitals in Kenya, Zambia, Tanzania, Malawi and Ghana. The students then spend a month
volunteering in hospitals throughout these countries during their summer break. The cost of travel, accommodation and
living expenses is covered entirely by students themselves ensuring that all money raised goes straight to those who need it
most. This year, with the help of students at PBC, the charity raised over e120,000!

Four past pupils took part in Surgeon Noonan this summer. Bryan Traynor, Conor Martin, Neil Collins (Surgeon Noonan Vice
Chair) and Art Kelleher (Surgeon Noonan OCM). Bryan and Conor travelled to Zambia while Neil and Art were in Tanzania.
They saw first hand how the money raised is used to provide
basic medical care to the very poorest in society. The funds are
used to buy antibiotics and other vital drugs as well as the most
basic of equipment such as dressings and gloves to help
prevent the spread of infection. Sometimes families have
walked for hours to receive medical care and funds can be
used to provide them with food which they would otherwise
go without. In Bugisi, a rural village in Tanzania, some of the
donations were set aside to sponsor an eye camp where over
200 patients were seen in just a single day. 40 of these patients
received cataract surgery to restore their sight. For the UCC
students it is a fantastic opportunity to exchange knowledge
with the local clinicians and learn about the treatment of
illnesses seen less commonly in Ireland.

While it is sometimes hard to imagine the difference your
contribution can make, it can’t be emphasised enough just
how far the littlest bit of help can go. The Surgeon Noonan
Society would like to extend a warm thank you to all students
and staff at PBC for their generosity. Bryan, Conor, Neil and
Art also managed to scale Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s highest
point and the world’s highest free-standing mountain before
returning home for final year.

Art Kelleher
Class of 2013 Neil Collins works at a clinic in Tanzania



In October 2017, Mrs Kay Burke approached the school with
a proposal to create an annual bursary for music in Pres, that
would commemorate her late husband, Tom’s huge interest in
all things musical. Tom, a respected surgeon in the South
Infirmary for many years, was a past pupil of the school and
served a term as President of the Presentation College Union
in 1962.

PBC Principal, David Barry, was delighted to accept Kay’s very
generous offer and the judging panel, made up of Kay herself
and Ms Carol Daly (Cork School of Music), announced that
the first recipient of the Tom Burke Memorial Cup and Bursary
would be 5th Year student and internationally acclaimed
musician, Kevin Jansson.

The Tom Burke Memorial Cup and Bursary for 2019 was
presented by Kay to 6th Year student, James Ó Coileáin at
the annual PresLink Christmas Carol Concert. From Model
Farm Road, James is a pupil of Cork School of Music and is
currently lead viola player with the National Youth Orchestra
of Ireland. After the presentation, in a trio with fellow PBC
students Kevin Jansson (violin) and Michael Murphy (cello),
James played a selection of music from Schubert, wowing the
packed house.

James was accompanied on the night by his proud parents,
Conor and Siobhán and his grandparents, Jim and Margaret
Collins. Later on, James’ grandmother Margaret told Kay that
many years before she had been Tom’s theatre sister in the
South Infirmary, a serendipitous event that proved that Cork
is indeed a very small place!

Tom Burke Memorial Cup and Bursary 2019

Photo shows (l-r): PBC Principal David Barry, Siobhán Ó Coileáin, James Ó Coileáin, Kay Burke and Conor Ó Coileáin.

(l-r) Kevin Jansson, James and Michael Murphy
playing a selection of Franz Schubert’s music

(l-r) Siobhán Ó Coileáin, James and Br Martin Kenneally



A great opportunity for Presentation Brothers, Art Students to mark
the school Anniversary by featuring in the 120th edition of the Holly
Bough newspaper last Christmas. Students from various year groups
represented the school with their illustrations of stories like
‘Bethlehem’ by Conall Creedon and other authors from Cork or with
strong Cork connections. Well done to all the students who
participated and met the tight deadline. We are proud of all their
contributions, as I am sure are their parents, teachers and guardians.

Nora Walsh
Art teacher

A Christmas Tale by Scott Keating Coastline Man by David Henry

Pres Art Students feature in the Holly Bough newspaper

Photo shows back row (l-r) Scott Keating, David Henry, Matthew Murphy, Max Mazur and Fionn Coleman
Front row (l-r) Louis Herdman, Reuben Skuse, Luke MacSweeney and Brian Corkery.

Same Same But Different by Reuben Skuse



Hot Port On A Cold Night by Louis Herdman

Tranquility by Max Mazur Prodigal by Brian Corkery

Bethlehem by Luke MacSweeney

Nude In Lough Ine by Fionn Coleman

Same Same But Different by Matthew Murphy



PBC ARTS WEEK 25th - 29th MARCH

We as Peer Mentors aim to make the 1st Years’ transition from primary school to secondary school as smooth as possible. It
is a big change which we all understand because we ourselves have been in their position. As we were helped by our Peer
Mentors when we entered the school, it is extremely rewarding to be given the opportunity to help the current 1st Years. It
is hoped that the 1st Years are able to trust their Mentor with a problem regardless of how big or small it may seem. This photo
was taken on our Pre Christmas Peer Mentor Session on the ‘PresLink Christmas Jumper Day’. We coached the 1st Years on
preparation for the Christmas Exams. As an academic school, we as Peer Mentors discuss and stress this emphasis on good
grades early on with our 1st Years. Thanks to Ms Claire Lynch for her guidance to train us in doing such an important job,
helping to train in the next group of Pres Boys to have high expectations of themselves.

Cillian Martin
6th Year

Peer Mentors

The 2018 /’19 Peer Mentor group on Christmas Jumper Day with Ms Claire Lyynch



Photo shows 6th Year student and Movember participant, Mark McLoughlin, presenting a cheque for e1,000
to Dr Derek Power, Consultant Oncologist, Mercy University Hospital.

Movember is an international campaign to raise awareness and funds for men’s cancer, specifically testicular and prostate
cancers, as well as mental health. As in previous years, there were three elements involved in our campaign in the school;

Dr Derek Power, Consultant Oncologist in the Mercy University Hospital very kindly agreed to come in and give a presentation
to our senior students in relation to the prevalence and distribution of the various types of cancer, as well as preventative
lifestyle changes and methods of detection. The excellent presentation was very well received by the students and sparked
a conversation amongst the student body about the issue.

Staff and students cultivated moustaches and procured sponsorship for the month of Movember. Particular thanks must be
expressed to all those who took part in and supported others in their efforts during the month, as well as to Micheál Giltinan,
who raised the greatest amount of sponsorship and to Umer Kiani, who sported a very impressive Mo in 2nd Year! Thanks
also to the management team for their continued support of the campaign.

Fake moustaches were sold to the junior students on the final day of the campaign, which contributed very significantly to
our overall total of e1,000, which goes directly to the Mercy Hospital Cancer Research Foundation.

The PBC Movember Committee

The 2018 Movember campaign in Pres was another resounding success!



Jerry Daly (Class of 1985)
Jerry is a dentist working in Lucan, Co Dublin. He was reared
by Magazine Road and his Pres education started in 1974 in
the Primary School. The Principal was Br Plunkett who had
an huge influence on his development. Jerry was an all-
round sports fanatic and was part of the Pres gymnastic team
who performed throughout the city, notably the Cork Opera
House. His love of rugby began in Pres and developed under
the influence of Br Lasalle who coached the successful U12s.
He enjoyed wins with the U14s, Junior Cup and Bowen Shield
teams. Despite two attempts at Senior Cup level and
captaining the 1985 team, victory proved elusive. Jerry
enjoyed athletics and won four All-Ireland sprint medals.
He thrived on his Pres education and won the first ever Sports
/Academic scholarship to UCC, sponsored by Guinness. He
continued to play rugby and played for Munster U20s and
Senior Rugby with UCC and Highfield RFC.
Jerry received an Honours degree in Dairy & Food Science in
1989 and progressed to a career in the UK, until his decision
to return to UCC to study Dentistry. Having qualified in
1997, he returned to the UK and after a successful stint there
he sold his two practices. In 2010 he bought a dental practice
in Lucan, which has grown from one to two full time
surgeries, with plans to open a third surgery this year.
Jerry is a father of two, Casey (a 16 month old boy) and a
newborn girl, Sophia. He often threatens his wife Claire-Ann
that Casey will be put on a train to Pres! Jerry’s three brothers
David, Kenneth and Stephen also attended Pres. He has very
fond memories of Pres and was part of the last Leaving Cert
class to leave the old school in 1985 and regrets never having
the opportunity to have been in the’ new school’! He’s part
of a strong growing Dublin diaspora of Pres boys led by his
classmates Donal Terry, president of the Dublin PPU and
Fergus McLoughlin, Secretary Dublin PPU.

Dr Shane McCarthy (Class of 1994)
Shane is a medical doctor, now working as a GP and Medical
Director at Apple’s on-site medical facility, and tasked with
looking after the 5,000+ employees from more than 80
different countries at their European HQ in Hollyhill in Cork.
Shane grew up in Bishopstown and started in Pres secondary
in 1994 when Br Terence was in his final years as Principal
before Br Rupert took over. He was the third of five
McCarthy boys to attend Pres, following Donal and Conor,
and preceding Fergus and Brian.
In Pres, Shane played tennis and was on the Pres team that
won the Munster Schools Tennis at all age groups over his six
years. Declan Healy was the brains and encouragement
behind the tennis teams at that time. Shane was also heavily
involved in the Debating Society, as well as being a member
of the SHARE Executive in 5th Year.
Shane thoroughly enjoyed his time as a student in the school
where he made lifelong friends and has many happy
memories from his time there.
After graduating from Pres in 1994, Shane went on to UCC
to study medicine and graduated in 2000. Throughout his
time in UCC, he continued to play tennis and was auditor of
the Surgeon Noonan Society, whose group sent much needed
funds as well as medical students to hospitals in Tanzania,
Kenya, Zimbabwe and Ghana. UCC recognised his
contribution to student life with a Bene Merentis award in
1999.
Following his graduation from UCC, Shane moved to Dublin
where he qualified as a GP through the Royal College of
Surgeons. He moved back to Cork in 2007 and worked as a
GP in Ballincollig for ten years before moving to Apple in
2016.
Shane continues to play tennis and lives in Cork with his wife
Deirdre and their three sons Patrick, Cal and Bobby.

Graduate News



Mick Knowles (Class of 1997)
Mick attended the last ever class in Pres Primary where ten
students were situated in the Drama Room. He started Pres
Secondary in 1991. Mick grew up in Glanmire and still lives
there today.
Mick played a number of sports in Pres but was mostly
involved in Rugby, winning a Junior Cup in 1995. He never
got his hands on a coveted Senior Cup medal unfortunately.
In 1997 he was also awarded the Victor Ludorum at the
Annual Sports Day winning the 100m, 200m and 400m
events.
Mick loved his time at Pres and his core group of friends
today are still the same ones he met while in the school.
Mick headed to UCC after Pres and did a BA in Economics.
He played with UCC RFC and afterwards moved to Dolphin
where he won the AIL Division 2 in 2002.
Following graduation from UCC, Mick took up an accounting
apprenticeship with HLB Nathans, but moved on from this
into a more sales oriented career, spending a number of years
at MyMortgages based on South Mall.
He then moved to OtterBox which had opened its European
headquarters in Cork, spending six years there as B2B
Manager for EMEA which involved protecting large device
rollouts of Pan-EMEA companies.
He is now Director of B2B in EMEA for ZAGG who are a
global leader in accessories and technologies that empower
mobile lifestyles. The company has an award-winning product
portfolio that includes screen protection, power management
solutions, mobile keyboards and personal audio sold under
the InvisibleShield®, mophie®, ZAGG®, BRAVEN®, IFROGZ®,
Gear4® and HALO® brands.
Mick just welcomed baby number three in January, a boy
named Teddy who joined his sister Trudie and brother Olly.
Both boys will be looking forward to attending Pres in the
future, hoping to emulate their Dad’s academic and sporting
achievements. Continued success Mick!

Seán Underwood (Class of 2009)
Seán was named Blarney Person of the Year for 2019, for his
role in the ‘Relentless Rowers’, a group who rowed across the
Atlantic from December 2017 and January 2018 and in the
process raised over e30,000 for the Paediatric Unit in CUH.
‘It’s strange to think that nearly ten years have now passed
since I roamed the halls of Pres. I’m sure there are pieces of me
still there – and I don’t mean that figuratively! No, in fact I’m
quite sure there are bits of my blazer ingrained into the tapestry
of those walls as we went like bumper cars from class to class.
But for all the torn pockets and grazed blazers in my six
formative years in Pres, I’ll forever be indebted to the place. It
was so much more than an education, at least in the usual
sense of the word. It was a place of study and of play, all at
the same time. My time in Pres was spent mostly in two places
- the classroom and on the River Lee. And I learnt just as much
in each. I think I spent more time rowing that river than I did
seeing my own family! Those crew mates of yesteryear have
remained at my side through thick and thin - mutual suffering
forges strong bonds, and between the heave of oars and the
servings of exams we had ample supplies of it!’
Seán studied medicine in UCC and won the Gold Medallion in
Biology, thanks to the guidance of PBC Biology teacher Ms
Claire Lynch. In UCC, he became chairperson of Niteline, a
telephone help-line to support students in times of crises. He
developed a grá for emergency medicine. He pursued this
career and won the undergraduate emergency medicine
scholarship that saw him work with the London Air Ambulance
pre-hospital service. He graduated with honours and finished
top of his class in Surgery. He continued to pursue a career in
emergency medicine. He was appointed to the Mater, Dublin
to complete his internship, where he won the Intern Gold
Medal. He returned to the real capital and worked as an
anaesthetist at the Mercy, where he won the Dr Cahill medal
for Junior Doctor of the Year. Seán currently works in the CUH
Emergency Dept. We wish him well!



Tá cúrsaí díospóireachta fé lán seoil arís i mbliana agus tá cumann maith díograiseach againn. Glacaimid páirt i gCómórtas an
Phiarsaigh agus is léir go bhfuilimid ag dul ó neart go neart. Buailimid go rialta agus cinnte dearfa tá cumas na ndaltaí ag dul
i bhfeabhas. Fuaireamar an lámh in uachtar i mbabhta a haon i mí na Samhna agus sa dara babhta a thit amach i Maigh
Chromtha le déanaí. Gan amhras tá sár-obair déanta go dtí seo agus ní fada uainn anois craobh na Mumhan, ní féidir linn
fanacht!

An t-Uasal Mac Eoin

Foireann Shinsearach Díospóireachta 2019

PBC Prefects 2019

(l-r): An tUasal Mac Eoin, Mel Ó hUallacháin, Ben Olden, Caomhán Budhlaeir, Séamas Ó Dubhagáin agus an tUasal Ó Maoilearca.

Back row (l-r): Mel Holohan, Cian O’Mahony, James Ó Coileáin (Deputy Head Boy), Tom Murphy, Adam O’Connor and Sam Gallagher
Front row (l-r): Daniel Ghori, Andrew Geaney-O’Brien, David Sahm (Head Boy), Olan Dennehy and Cillian Martin



Class 1A of 2019

Class 1B of 2019

Back row (l-r): Alex Lyons, Liam Tuohy, Billy Cronin, Neville O’Leary, James Murphy, Maurice Minogue, Dylan Swihart and Tareq Salih
Middle row (l-r): Cian McGrath, Darragh Buckley, Tadhg O’Flynn, Seán McBride, Mark Hetherington, Alex McKenna Carroll,

Liam Keville and Daniel Prestwhich
Front row (l-r): Ben Wrixon, Harry Murphy, Seán Deasy, Louis Flynn, Moeez Khan, Jack O’Sullivan, Evan O’Toole and Hugh Espy

Back row (l-r): Charlie Cummins, Bríon Kiely, Tim Sheehan, Alex O’Donoghue, Peter Laverty, Oran O’Toole,
Charlie Donnelly and Rex O’Sullivan

Middle row (l-r): Mr Seán O’Brien (Class Teacher), Énán Budhlaeir, Adam Fitzgerald, Rio McLoughlin Barry, Sam O’Connell,
Alec Ryan, Colm Kelliher and Matthew Moore

Front row (l-r): Christy Hosford, Danny Nestor, Luke Barry, Tom Cross, Cian Sweeney, Cillian O’Regan,
James Barry and Danny O’Halloran

Insert: Chulainn Lyons



First Year students of 2018
We warmly welcome all our new First Years and hope they enjoy their years in Pres.

Copies of the First Year Class of 2018 photograph are available to purchase. Please visit www.adrianoherlihy.com for more details.





Class 1C of 2019

Class 1D of 2019

Back row (l-r): David O'Mahony, Ben Mullane, Sebastian O'Donaghue, Charlie Vaughan, Odhran Lynch, Jack Barrett and Ryan Nolan.
Middle row (l-r): Giacomo Cammoranesi, Hugh McCarthy, Ronan Maloney, Harrison Grant, Greg Lougheed,

Cian Hannigan, Danny Noonan and Sam O'Leary.
Front row (l-r): Enrique Luis Dias, Fionn Kimber-O'Shea, Joe Hayes, Oisín Wrixon, Kian Murphy,

Harry Wixted and John Wiggington-Barrett
Inserts (l-r): Daire Cuthbert and Hugh McIntyre

Back row (l-r): Alex Alderson, Leiden O'Donoghue, Cian Ring, Rory Moloney, Andrew O'Leary, Charlie Dineen and Ben Horgan.
Middle row (l-r): Mr Ronan O'Mahony (Class Teacher), Gary O'Donovan, Pádraig Doyle, Mark Schumm, Saad Khan, Ethan Moloney,

Eoin Harrington, Jude Twomey and Liam Ring.
Front row (-r): Ben Foley, Patrick Mulcahy, Ruben Lee, Adam Ryan, Noah Giltinan, Luke Evans, Jack Carroll and Adam Scott.

Inserts (l-r): Peter Cullinane and Sam Murphy



Class 1E of 2019

Head Boy and Deputy Head Boy 2019

Back row (l-r): Rory Conway, Shane McCollum, Dylan McNamara, Ashton Dwyer, Oscar Squires, Luke Sisk O’Mahony and Seán O’Brien
Middle row (l-r): Ms Katie O’Donovan (Class Teacher), Eoghan Ahern, Michael Jones, Géne O’Leary Kareem, Adam MacCarthy,

Conor Dalton, Eddie Coughlan, Jamie Cronin and Kevin Corkery
Front row (l-r): Léon Henson, Ryan Lyons, Hugo Doherty, Cian Egan, Barry Keane, Zain Hafeez, Brian MacEneaney and George O’Keeffe.

Insert: Mark Twohig

(l-r) Deputy Head Boy James Ó Coileáin and Head Boy David Sahm



Presentation College is hoping to achieve its first Green Flag for Litter and Waste in 2019. A co-operative effort from all
sectors of the school community has helped raise awareness with regard to litter and recycling both inside and outside the
school premises, with the PBC Green Schools Committee being central to driving this initiative.

PBC Green Schools Initiative

CSI Investigation

Alison Crowley (Teacher), Darragh Buckley, Ben Wrixon, Eoin Harrington, Conor Desmond (Teacher) and Paul Downes (Teacher)

The CSI Investigation module started as we were introduced to it and broke up into pairs. The workshop was a great way to
bond with your pair and try figure out clue after clue. It was innovative and a lot of fun. We learned a lot of stuff we didn’t
know previously and I would strongly recommend the module to next year’s Transition Year.

Nik Tyrrell
4th Year



Last term, three groups were created for the TY Student Enterprise (Mini-Company) Module. The aim of the module is to
encourage students to create a product or a service that would interest others students in purchasing it, with the aim of making
a profit! This year’s products include QwickCard, Stop-Dropits and PBC Training Gear, with the businesses being guided by
Mr Eoin Hennessy, Ms Grace Fitzgerald and Mr Paul Barr.
In December, the Annual Christmas Trade Fair was held in Blackpool Shopping Centre and QwickCard, the student discount
card, won the prize for ‘Best Business Idea’. This is an indicator of the creative and innovative ideas all students are developing
through their hard work in the module!

David McCarthy
Transition Year

Transition Year Student Enterprise Awards

QwickCard; devised by (l-r): David McCarthy, Matt Moroney and Billy Kiernan
won the ‘Best Business Idea’ at the Transition Year Enterprise Awards.

StopDropits; devised by (l-r): Charlie Walsh, Daniel Squires, Cian Smyth and Luke O’Keeffe
participated in the Transition Year Enterprise Awards



PBC Rugby grounds, Magazine Road

Junior Certificate student, Ian Roche (Class 3E) has acquired a considerable reputation as a accomplished landscape photographer
in recent times. He has kindly donated photographs of the school and the Wilton Sports Grounds for this issue of the Pres Gazette.

Stunning aerial photos from videographer Ian Roche



Outdoor pursuits trips to Kilfinane, Co Limerick and Kenmare, Co Kerry

Photo courtesy of Bevan Forde

Photos courtesy of Luke O’Keeffe

Photos courtesy of Luke O’Keeffe



Three Pres past pupils, Ryan Callanan, Barra O’Sullivan and Philip O’Leary, all members of the Class of 2012, are traveling to
Zambia in March 2019 with Habitat For Humanity, Ireland, as part of a group of 12 students from the Law Society of Ireland.
Habitat for Humanity work in Ireland and around the world to build homes, communities and hope. In the last 40 years,
Habitat for Humanity and its volunteers have partnered with over 22 million people to aid in their need for shelter. The team
will be stationed in Zambia for two weeks aiming to build homes and spread awareness on the importance of housing and
succession rights. Ryan and Philip came to the school in February to publicise their trip, as well as imparting some good advice
to prospective law students from the present 4th, 5th and 6th Year cohorts. They spoke of the influence that life in Pres had
on their chosen careers in law, in particular the significant role that the teaching staff and the Career Guidance counsellors had
in shaping them as young men.

Later that afternoon, Pres Rugby hosted a 1st Year rugby blitz in Wilton which provided much needed finance for the project
in Zambia. Thanks to Mr Liam Lynch, Mr Paul Downes and others that facilitated such an enjoyable afternoon’s rugby.

Habitat For Humanity

(l-r) Ryan Callanan and Philip O’Leary

1st Year Rugby Blitz raises badly needed funds for
Habitat For Humanity

Ryan and Phillip address the 4th, 5th and 6th Year students



Mel shows the Irish U15 Boys trophy

In May 2018, Transition Year student, Mel Deasy, represented Ireland at U16 golf, playing in a Quadrangular International
against teams from Scotland, Wales and host nation, Holland, at the tough Golfclub de Hoge Kleij links course.

Previously a member of Bantry Bay GC, Mel now plays out of Lee Valley GC, playing off a one handicap. He put together a
formidable playing record for 2018, winning the Irish U15 Boys title, at Castledargan GC in Co Sligo, and then proceeding to
win the Munster U15 Close title (at Roscrea GC) and the Munster U16 Open title (at Newcastle West GC) in the same week
in August 2018. Largely as a result of these successes, Mel was voted Munster Junior Golfer of the Year for 2018 and is
currently ranked No16 at U16 level in Europe. A magnificent achievement!

After his Leaving Certificate, Mel hopes to secure a golf scholarship to study and play golf at collegiate level in the USA. We
wish him every success for the coming season!

Mel Deasy plays on the Ireland U16 Golf team

Mel (on the left) with the other members
of the Irish U16 golf team

Mel being presented with the Munster U16 Open trophy
by Jim Long, Chairman Munster Branch GUI



All Ireland Youth Regatta – September 2018
The school year started off with our crews straight back into action after a short summer break. The inaugural All-Ireland Youth
Regatta took place at the National Rowing Centre, Farran Woods last September. The event had crews from all over the
country coming to compete.
Results on the day were very promising with almost all our students leaving with a medal presented to them by current world
champions Sanita Puspure and the O’Donovan Brothers, Gary and Paul.
Stephen O’Mahony and Max Barrett produced one of the best displays of the day winning their semi-final and then coming
home in third position to secure a very impressive bronze medal for their efforts. Very well done lads!
Our ever improving J15 Eight also finished with bronze medals coming home behind Methodist College Belfast and St Michael’s
from Limerick. Our J18 Four finished in second place only 3 seconds off first place! Our J16 pairs also rowed well in their
first outings together.

Muckross Head-of-the-River, December 2018
The NRC was again the location for this early season event. The 3000m time trial took place on December 1st and again
showed the continued development, particularly of our younger crews. The double combination of Max Barrett and
Stephen O’Mahony again performed very well, this time placing second out of fifteen crews in their category. Our J15 eights
finished second and third respectively ahead of crews from Blackrock College Dublin and Cork Boat Club. The J16 Four finished
in a very respectful second place. Great rowing boys! Sam Crean put in a very strong performance to finish fifth out of
twenty in the time trial. Well done Sam! Our J14 Quads did very well in what was the first event for some of these rowers.

Irish Indoor Rowing Championships, January 2019
The UL Sports Arena was the venue for the Irish Indoor Rowing Championships held on Saturday 19th January. Nearly forty
students from the school attended and there were some really strong performances on the day. Max Barrett (3rd Year) finished
with a superb silver medal in a field of 36 athletes, competing from all over the country!
Our 3rd and 4th Year teams also put in fine performances to finish in silver medal position and our highest ranked 2nd Year
team finished in third place. Really encouraging performances from the lads!
It was a very successful day with most of our athletes recording PBs in their respective categories and all teams competing well
against the best schools and clubs in the country. Watch this space!

Exciting times for Pres Rowing!

Students competing at the Irish Indoor Rowing Championships, University of Limerick



Past pupils (l-r) Kevin Neville, Patrick Kennelly, Luke Guerin, Shaun O'Connell, Martin Keohane and Alan O'Keeffe
who completed their Level 1 coaching awards.

Sam Crean and Jamie Falsey training hard on The Marina Max Barrett and Stephen O'Mahony,
winners of J15 2x at the All-Ireland Youth Regatta

(l-r) Emmet Ahern, Adam O'Callaghan, Max Barrett and Rory Buckley,
3rd Year Team that finished in second place in team relays at the Irish Indoor Rowing Championships, University of Limerick



First Year Rowing
Our First Years have recently begun their on the water training after a short course in indoor rowing. Training takes place every
Saturday and Sunday morning at 8.45am in Shandon Boat Club and all First Year students interested in trying the sport are
very welcome to attend. The focus of our First Year Rowing Programme is the technical and physical development of the
rowers to allow them compete with the best in the country in the years ahead representing their school at a national level.

Rowing Awards
Well done Tom Murphy and Conor Duggan who won our
two annual awards for Oarsman and Clubman of the Year for
the 2017/’18 rowing season. These awards recognise their
outstanding achievements and performances throughout the
year as well as their selfless dedication to representing
Presentation College Rowing Club with pride and distinction
over the years. Great achievement lads. Very well done!

Coaches
A big thank you to all our great coaches who put in huge
effort and commitment on behalf of the school. Heartiest
congratulations also to our newly qualified Level 1 Coaches.
These are all recent past rowers and they’ve volunteered to
help at the various levels thus ensuring the continued
development and growth of rowing in the college for our
students.

Looking ahead, crews will continue to train hard and compete
in Heads-of-the-Rivers until the Regatta Season starts in April.
The senior crews have a training camp at the Australian
Institute’s European training base in Italy during the Easter
holidays to further hone and develop their skills. We wish
the best of luck to all our crews for the season and look
forward to seeing a lot of success!

Conor Duggan and Tom Murphy,
Clubman Of The Year and Oarsman Of The Year winners

James McCarthy, Seán Lang, Aaron Sheehan and Samuel Johnson - 2nd Year team that finished in third place
in the team relays at the Irish Indoor Rowing Championships, University of Limerick.



Swimming going from strength to strength in Pres!

Back row (l-r) Peter Higgins, Michael O’Sullivan, David Carroll, Neddie Irwin, Paul Higgins, John Curtin and Andrew O’Leary
Front row (l-r) Jude Malley, Illann Wall, Tom McCarthy, James McCarthy and Louis Flynn

Neddie Irwin, John Curtin, Paul Higgins, David Carroll, Evan Lee, Peter Higgins, James McCarthy, Tom McCarthy, Andrew
O’Leary, Louis Flynn, Michael O’Sullivan and Jude Malley represented PBC at the Munster Schools Swimming Championship
in Limerick last October. The team won gold medals in the 13-14 Medley and Freestyle Relays, represented by Andrew
O’Leary, Michael O’Sullivan, Jude Malley and Louis Flynn. Also doing the gold double in the 15-16 age group relays were
Neddie Irwin, John Curtin, Paul Higgins and David Carroll. 4
gold medals from 4 relays is an amazing achievement! On the
individual events, Pres won 3 gold, 2 silver and 1 bronze
medal. All medals came in the 15-16 age group. Paul Higgins
won gold in the 100m Butterfly with Neddie Irwin finishing
second. In the 100m Freestyle, Paul also took gold but had to
hold off a very strong finish from David Carroll for a Pres 1-2!
In the 100m Backstroke, Neddie Irwin won gold with David
Carroll claiming the bronze. Paul and Neddie will represent
Munster and the Schools Interpros in February, while David
will have to wait to see if he make the selection. Fingers
crossed for David! Other finalists included Peter Higgins in the
100m Butterfly 16-19 age group. John Curtin in the 15-16
age group 100m Backstroke, Michael O’Sullivan in the 13-14
100m Breaststroke while Jude Malley and Louis Flynn made
the final in the 13-14 100m Butterfly. Evan McArdle, James
McCarthy and Tom McCarthy also swam brilliantly in their
individual events. Very well done lads!

The swimming team are looking forward optimistically to the
national championships in February. Congratulations to all
swimmers and to Ray McCardle for managing the team deck
side on the day and to Ms Joann Keogh for accompanying the
team to yet another very successful Munster Schools
Swimming Championship.

Brian Casey
PBC Swimming Manager

The PBC Swim Team with their coach Ray McCardle
at the Munster Schools Swimming Championships

The U13 / U14 Relay team
Back (l-r): Andrew O’Leary and Michael O’Sullivan

Front: (l-r) Jude Malley and Louis Flynn



The McCarthy Cup panel prior to their victory over Rockwell College at Irish Independent Park, Cork
Back row (l-r): Darren Sheehan, Mark O’Connor, Paul O’Halloran, Rory O’Shaughnessy, Fionn Roussel, Reuben Skuse, Will Buttimer,

Adam Twomey, Rian O’Donoghue (VC), Aodhan Cooke, Joe MacNamara, Seán Condon and Ronan Dwyer.
Front row (l-r): Killian Twomey, Tom Coughlan, Danny Sheahan, Jacob Sheehan, Dylan O’Driscoll, Ben O’Connor,

Cillian Twomey (Captain), Finn Cowhig, Scott Sexton and Vaughan Ryan.

Five internationals caps, nine interprovincial caps, four finals contested, one semi-final, McCarthy Cup Champions, it has been
an enthralling start to the 2018-19 rugby season here in Pres with our past pupils continuing to represent the school at the
top level in representative rugby. Seán French, Jonathan Wren and Billy Scannell from last years’ Senior Squad were selected
in the Six Nations Ireland U20 squad. Louis Bruce represented Ireland U19 v Australia before Christmas and 5th Year Alex
Kendellen represented Ireland U18. In addition, Louis Bruce, Eoin Quilter and Alex Kendellen played for Munster U19 in the
Interprovincial series, while John Forde, Jack Kelleher, Michael Hand, Daniel Hurley, Billy Kingston and Darragh McSweeney
all represented Munster U18 in their interpro series. Eoin Quilter, John Forde and Daniel Hurley were all involved in the Ireland
U18 Schools Camp at mid-term in Clongowes Wood College.

Our McCarthy Cup Teams and Bowen Shield teams had excellent opening results in their respective competitions, both
qualifying for the knock out stages of the competition . The Bowen Shield just fell short in a tightly contested semi-final against
St Munchins College in a repeat of last years Junior Cup clash. It certainly whets the appetite for future battles between the
sides, as PBC most certainly are clearly on an upward trajectory. The McCarthy Cup ‘B’ Team were just pipped at the post by
CBC in a tightly contested Final in Musgrave Park. The McCarthy Cup ‘A’ team put on a fantastic and dominant performance
to beat Rockwell College and raise the cup, while also remaining undefeated for the season!

Our Kidney Cup Team and Barry Cup Team were both beaten by CBC in two very hotly contested finals, with both teams just
pipped by one score at the final whistle. The standard of rugby in the school at all levels is driven forward by contesting these
finals and all players did both themselves and their school proud on the field of play.

Our senior squad levelled the score somewhat in another hotly contested affair in the Christmas Charity Cup match in Wilton,
by just beating our rivals on the hill and taking back to back wins in the competition. More importantly though, more than
e5,000 was raised and donated to L’ARCHE on the back of this fixture in our grounds in Wilton.

Our Senior Squad had a very successful training camp in Barcelona during the October mid-term. They trained in a top class
facility for a week, culminating in a superb performance and win against local side San Gugat. There were fantastic
performances both on and off the pitch, as not only did the boys show their prowess on the rugby field, but many showed
their willingness to show off their singing ability (or lack thereof!) in our ‘PBC Got Talent’ contest!

Rugby Report



PBC Rugby presented a cheque for e5,000 to L’Arche, the proceeds from the annual Br O’Reilly rugby fixture v CBC last December.
(l-r) Marita Kidney (PBC Accounts Office), Brian MacMathúna (PBC Games Master), Mary Coughlan (L’Arche),

Tanya Murphy (L’Arche) and Colmán Ó Tuama (PBC Assistant Games Master)

Our 1st Year squads have had some great games and
fantastic results as they continue to learn and improve on a
weekly basis. Great credit goes to the large number of
coaches involved, in particular Liam Lynch and Paul Downes,
with what is by far our biggest playing group with more than
ninety players at most sessions!

We have a long season in front of us yet and many more
miles to put on the clock before we can look back and truly
assess the year. I would like to take this opportunity to pass
on my gratitude to the coaches at all levels for their dedication
and selflessness. I wish to thank the parents and teachers for
their co-operation and understanding in allowing their boys
to be part of PBC Rugby. I would also like to thank all our
sponsors, especially Rugby Travel Ireland, who have come on
board with us for the next three years and hopefully long into
the future.

Finally, I would like to wish our JCT and SCT all the best in
their upcoming Cup competitions, most especially the team
captains Louis Bruce for the Seniors and Billy Kiernan for the
Junior squad.

Brian MacMathúna
PBC Games Master

?
Alex Kendellen in action for Ireland U18 7s squad versus Italy in
the European U18 Rugby 7s Championships in April 2018



(l-r) Eoin Quilter, Louis Bruce, Alex Kendellen and John Forde

(l-r) Jack Kelleher, Darragh McSweeney, Michael Hand, John Forde, Daniel Hurley and Billy Kingston

Munster U19 v Australia U19

Munster U18 Schools 2018



PBC Rugby Senior and Junior Captains, Louis Bruce and Billy Kiernan, pictured with their coaches, Brian MacMathúna, Ger Burke,
Paul Barr (SCT), Willie O’Keeffe and Enda Ronan (JCT)

Damien Philpott of Rugby Travel Ireland presents the PBC Senior and Junior Cup teams with their sponsored Cup jerseys
prior to the Cup campaigns. Photo shows (l-r) Brian MacMathúna (PBC Gamesmaster and SCT Coach), Louis Bruce (SCT Captain)

Damien Philpott (Rugby Travel Ireland), Eoin Quilter (SCT Vice Captain) and Ger Burke (SCT Coach).

Senior and Junior Cup campaigns begin

New sponsor for Pres Rugby



1st Year Soccer
Presentation College 1st Year students will represent the school on two fronts this season, competing in both Cork and Munster
competitions. Training traditionally begins after Christmas in PBC, and this year interest in the sport has been very strong.
Almost half the year group have registered to play for the school, with a large percentage of those also playing soccer at local
club level too.

Pres qualified from their group in the Munster competition following comprehensive victories against both Ashton and North
Monastery. We announced our intentions for silverware this season early on, racing into a three goal lead after only ten
minutes in their first game against Ashton. Pres ran out 10-1 winners in the end. The conceded goal was a result of a dubious
penalty decision. Sam Murphy, Danny Nestor and Charlie Cummins each scored twice, while Harry Wixted, Harry Murphy,
Conor Dalton and Seán McBride also got in on the act, adding a goal apiece.

The second group stage fixture saw Pres defeat North Mon 7-0. Once again Charlie Cummins supplied two goals along with
Jack O’Sullivan, who was incredibly unlucky not to net his his hat-trick having struck the crossbar with a superb dipping effort.
Conor Dalton and JohnWigginton-Barrett both got their name on the scoresheet. However it was Sam O’Connell who scored
the goal of the game as he danced through the opposing defence before slotting calmly home. We progress and will play at
home to Mungret Community College of Limerick in the next round.

At the time of writing the Cork Cup fixture has yet to be played, with Pres having been drawn at home to play North Cork
side, Millstreet CBS. Following their impressive showings in their early fixtures, the young boys of PBC will no doubt fancy
their chances of progression in this competition. With an abundance of talent in the ranks, both in the starting eleven and
the extended squad, we can no doubt rely on our students to do us proud throughout this season and beyond. We wish the
lads every success for the season.

Shane Twomey

PBC U17 Soccer Squad 2018-’19
Back row (l-r): Seán O'Brien, Ethan Navarro, Ewan Kelly, Gavan O'Sullivan, Gavin Kelleher, Eddie Roche-Kenneally, Jake Lynch,

Niall Lynch, Jack Hallissey, Gavin Marshall, Christian Daly, Tom Kelly, Matt Clarkson, Ben Dalton and David O'Riordan.
Front row (l-r): Daniel Squires, Darragh Egan, Shane Cotter, Robert Geaney-O'Brien, James Price, Eoghan Dolan, Zach Dunne,

Ethan Giltinan, Alex McAllen and Mark Howell.

Soccer Report



Full 2018 U15 Panel: Ethan Giltinan, Danny Sheahan, Aidan Barry, Christian Daly, Mark Howell, Fionn Coleman, Tom Kelly,
Matthew Clarkson, Ben Dalton, Eddie Roche-Kenneally, Ivor Dennehy, Niall Lynch, Tim Ryan, Doug Healy, David Egan, Kyle
O’Flynn-Long, Alex McAllen, Harry O’Shea, Aidan Keane, Jake Lynch, Ethan Novarro, James Dwyer, Charlie Neville, Donal
McCarthy, Jack Hallissey and Conor Higgins.

U15 Soccer
PBC U15 squad had their preparations for the Munster U15 Cup hindered by the inclement weather last October, which
forced the cancellation of three training matches that might have better gelled the side together. That said, the 1st Round
fixture versus traditional schools soccer powerhouse, Coláiste an Spiorad Naomh, proved to be very disappointing. The Pres
team tried hard, but were well beaten by a tough, pacy and skillful side. Consolation on the day for Pres came in the form
of a superb performance from Zach Dunne, and excellent efforts from Ronan Hennigan, Jerry Murphy, Rory O’Shaughnessy,
Max Healy and Charlie Neville.
Attention now turns to the U15 Cork Cup, which gets under way after the February mid-term break. Pres have the benefit
of a home draw in the opening round against Mayfield Community School, so expectations are high that a good Cup run is
possible. Here’s hoping their hard work to date pays rich dividends at the end of the season!

Karl Sweeney

U17 Soccer
PBC acquitted themselves admirably in the Munster Junior (U17) Cup this season. Excellent displays against Kinsale
Community College and North Monastery CBS resulted in a quarter-final away fixture against Saint Mary's, Newport, Co.
Tipperary.
In what was a very difficult game, Pres played very well, but unfortunately just came up that bit short against a very organised
and hard-working opponent. Ewan Kelly's absence was keenly felt on the day.
There were some fine displays throughout the season and Jake Lynch's performance against Saint Mary's was especially
notable. All the players involved in U17 soccer showed a tremendous attitude and work ethic.
Thankfully many players within the squad will still be eligible for this age grade next year so the future certainly looks bright.
The Cork Cup Competition is a very important cup for our school, and the squad have a lot still to play for. We wish all the
players the best of luck for the rest of the season.

David O’Riordan

PBC U15 team before their 2018 Cork Cup Final versus Douglas Community School, who won the game 1-0 AET.
Back row (l-r) Jake Lynch, Kyle O’Flynn-Long, Alex McAllen, Matthew Clarkson, Doug Healy and Tom Kelly.
Front row (l-r): Niall Lynch, Ethan Giltinan (Captain), Eddie Roche-Kenneally, Christian Daly and Ben Dalton.



U19 Soccer
After a very successful and hard fought campaign to date the
U19 soccer team will be looking to win a third Munster U19
title in five years. Pres came through the early rounds of the
competition with some comprehensive victories.

A difficult away trip to St Colmans, Midleton awaited them in
the last 16. After going one down in a fiercely contested first
half, Pres eventually pulled away and ran out 3-1 winners to
set up a home quarter final against Mercy Mounthawk,
Tralee. This Tralee side were very big and physical and
brought the game to Pres early on. After a hard fought
opening third, Pres got into their rhythm and raced into a 3-
0 lead. Mercy Mounthawk scored a late penalty and the
game finished 3-1. Pres set up a semi-final against St Caimins
from Shannon, Co Clare. It took place on the astroturf pitch
in Douglas Hall. St Caimins were well drilled and represented
our most difficult challenge to date. After some early scares
Pres settled and found a rhythm. Two goals in quick
succession gave Pres a healthy lead going into half time. With
St Caimins now chasing the game for the entire second half,
Pres were able to exploit space at the back and added a third
goal 15 minutes from the end. A resolute and spirited
defensive performance on the day saw Pres run out 3-0
winners to reach another Munster Final.

A well organised defence and sharpness in front of goal have
been hallmarks of our march to the final. Captain Sam
Gallagher and his charges will now focus all attentions on the
Munster Final after mid-term. All at Pres wish the lads every
success on Cup Final day!

John Mullarkey

2018 1st Year Player of the Year, Zach Dunne 2018 U17 Player of the Year, Robert Geaney-O’Brien

2018 U19 Player of the Year, Douwe Van Sinderen
being presented with his award

by PBC Deputy Principal Aiden Twomey

2018 U15 Player of the Year, Tom Kelly being presented
with his award by PBC soccer coach Karl Sweeney



Two PBC past pupils, Brian Mulcahy and Bryan Cotter, were part of the UCC squad that recently won the Collingwood Cup,
the Irish University Soccer Championship, defeating UL 2-1 AET, in a game played at the Markets Field in Limerick.

Brian Mulcahy is in the front row, fourth from the left, Bryan Cotter is also in the front row, extreme right.

UCC AFC Collingwood Cup Winners 2019

Robert Geaney-O’Brien

5th Year student, Robert Geaney-O’Brien played for Munster U18 Schools Soccer in the Schools Interprovincial Series held at
the National Sports Campus in Abbotstown last October. Robert has been very prominent in Cork Schoolboy soccer in the
past number of years, representing Cork Schoolboys in the Kennedy Cup at U14 level and winning a National U15 Cup with
College Corinthians in May 2017. A prolific goalscorer, he now plays in the U17 National League with Cork City and plays a
hugely influential role in both the PBC U17 and U19 soccer squads. One to watch for the future certainly!

Robert Geaney-O’Brien represents Munster U18 Schools Soccer



We started our U16 ½ Hurling season in October 2018 against Coláiste an Chroí Naofa, Carriganavar in Delaney’s GAA
Grounds. We began the slowly and conceded some early scores. However, once we started to play as a team after 15mins,
we were close to unstoppable. Our backs started to tighten up with Charlie Walsh, Gavin Marshall and Ronan Foley excelling
in the half back line. This resulted in some great distribution to the forwards with Daniel Squires, JJ O’Connor and Conor Casey
chipping in with the scores. We managed to play even better in the second half and ended up winning 6-18 to 0-11.
The next game up was the quarter final against Coláiste an Phiarsaigh, Glanmire. In my opinion, this was the game that
made us realise that we could go far in the competition. We were underdogs going into this match as we were missing several
of our starting team. Despite this we kicked on with Gavin Marshall, who was injured, flicking home an early goal. After the
interval, we came from behind to snatch a draw (1-16 to 2-13) and go to Extra Time. This is where we showed loads of heart
with Fionn Coleman and Ethan Twomey taking over midfield while Seán McLoughlin and Matt Moroney came out of defence
with a world of ball. There were excited scenes after the final whistle confirmed a 1-21 to 2-17 win for us.
Onto the semi final then where we played Scoil Ruain of Killenaule (Tipp) in Knocklong. We started this game well with a
few well taken points including one from Mark Howell. Patrick Campbell provided the assists with his straight running and
ability to win frees. We conceded a late goal to trail 0-5 to 1-6 at half time. We started the second half poorly with Killenaule
firing over some great points. However, we showed some character with the outstanding JJ O’Connor cleaning up in the full
back line and Cian Desmond claiming some high balls in goal. This fired our belief with James Dwyer also winning ball and
frees in the half forward line converted by us. We were a point ahead in injury time when Charlie Walsh popped up from wing
back to score from close range after his first two attempts were superbly saved. Some finish to a game to win 1-14 to 1-10.
Finally, the end of the journey, the Munster Final versus Borrisokane CC last November with 15 clubs represented on our
panel of 26! We went into the game confident in our own ability. At the start we felt a bit worried as they were getting past
far too easily. The scores were level 0-4 each after 21mins. However, we tightened up at the back and started to win midfield
and got to half time ahead 1-10 to 0-5 thanks to a well taken goal by Daniel Squires. In the second half, Borrisokane made
a comeback (1-10 to 0-10) but we wanted this too much. James Dwyer scored a point from play for our first second half score
and immediately Ethan Twomey won their puck out and pointed to break Borrisokane’s momentum. Cian Desmond made a
vital save and Matt Moroney and Gavin Marshall threw themselves into blocks. James Dwyer and Patrick Campbell worked
hard to provide scores with Fionn Coleman notching three great points.
We were elated at the final whistle when we won 1-18 to 0-12. As captain, I would like to thank our manager John
Connaughton for his great effort with the team. Also, I would like to thank Ms Kate O’Neill, Mr Caleb Sheehan and Mr Enda
O’Regan. I especially wish to acknowledge our large group of supporters who created a great atmosphere on the day!
Munster U16½ Hurling Panel: James Price, Seán McLoughlin, Brian Anthony, Matt Moroney, Ronan Foley, Gavin Marshall,
Daniel Squires, Liam Ormond, Charlie Walsh, James Dwyer, Gearóid O’Sullivan, JJ O’Connor, Colin O’Mahony, John Buckley,
Rian O’Donoghue, Shane Cotter, Vaughan Ryan, Mark Howell, Fionn Coleman, Cian Desmond, Ethan Twomey, Daniel Hurley,
Conor Casey, Patrick Campbell, Daniel Murphy and Adam O’Donovan.

Ethan Twomey, Captain

The victorious Munster U161/2 Hurling squad pictured before the Munster Final v Borrisokane on November 27th 2018

GAA Report



Rebel Óg Awards
The Rebel Óg Annual Gala Awards night were held at the Clayton Hotel, Silver Springs. All the 2018 Monthly Award winners
were invited, with the PBC group being responsible for 60 tickets of the 470 in attendance on the night. The excellent support
of players’ parents on the night was noteworthy. Well done to the Cork minor ladies football team who were the overall 2018
Rebel Óg Annual Award winners for their All-Ireland win.

Back row (l-r): Patrick Campbell, Brian Anthony, Ronan Foley, Ethan Twomey (Captain), Mr John Connaughton, Ms Kate O’Neill,
Seán McLoughlin and Gavin Marshall.

Front row (l-r): JJ O’Connor and Cian Desmond.

Three Pres (Class of 2018) past pupils were part of the UCC team that won the Freshers Hurling League in November 2018.
(l-r) Karl Walsh, Ronan Twomey and Eoghan Healy all played senior football and senior hurling with Pres.

All three were on the team that came within two minutes of reaching a Munster Senior Football Final in February 2018.

UCC Freshers Hurling League success for Pres past pupils



Since re-establishing a Pres Gaelic Football team in 2016, the GAA stronghold in Pres has gone from strength to strength. With
a very young and vibrant team we had high hopes for our 2018-2019 season. Our season began in the Cork Colleges Senior
Competition when we played Buttevant in Grenagh GAA pitch. We started very brightly and played some free flowing
football. We found ourselves up 3-10 to 0-6 at half time after playing with the strong wind. A few uncharacteristic mistakes
lead to two early second half goals for Buttevant. However, we didn’t allow this to phase us and thanks to some excellent
scores from Rian O’Flynn and Brian Lynch, we powered into the quarter final on a score line of 3-17 to 4-7.
We met Abbeyfeale in the first round of the Munster Senior Competition in Rathkeale in November. A tough match to play
as we were down a few players and against a strong Abbeyfeale team, but we managed to dig out a win 3-8 to 0-14. A lot
of praise has to go to defence, led by the likes of Eoghan Barry, Cathal Quirke and Cillian Martin in goal.
Next up in Munster was Castleisland. At short notice, Mr Fitzgerald organised for us to play at the well-appointed Spa GAA
Grounds in Killarney. We were going into this match with a lot of confidence off the back of two impressive wins. We had
an early scare when we conceded a goal in the first 45secs but like we had been doing throughout the year, we moved on
and quickly settled into the match. We ran riot throughout the game and didn’t let up. We scored a phenomenal 7-12
ensuring our place in the quarter final.
One of our biggest tests was playing a strong, highly fancied Patrician Academy, Mallow in the Munster quarter final at Pairc
Uí Chaoimh’s 4G pitch. The gale force wind didn’t help either team. A poor first half left us two points down at half time which
could have been a lot worse if it wasn’t for a great goal by Cathal Quirke which was quickly followed by a Jimmy Duggan
goal. With our backs to the wall, we found ourselves playing against a gale force wind and lost Brian Lynch to injury. We
needed to start the second half strongly. We matched Mallow point for point and found a breakthrough when good play
between Sam Cunningham and Jimmy Duggan allowed Jimmy score a great goal. We were two points behind but Mallow
closed out the game. We exited Munster despite great performances from Dara Egan, Charlie Coughlan and Eoin Nation.
We had great belief that we could win the Cork Colleges. We faced Blarney in the quarter final again at Pairc Uí Chaoimh in
January. We were ahead by two points and could have been behind if not for multiple saves from Cillian Martin and a clinical
goal from Cathal Quirke. With a good team performance and some nicely taken scores from Patrick Campbell, Cian
O’Donovan, Jack O’Driscoll, Ethan Twomey and a Jimmy Duggan hat trick, we secured our place in the Cork Colleges semi-
final where we will play the winners of Boherbue and Ballincollig CS.
It’s been an honour to captain such a dedicated team. I’d like to thank Mr John Connaughton, Mr Enda O’Regan, Mr Caleb
Sheehan and Mr Eoin Fitzgerald for all their time giving us the opportunity to represent Pres while playing Gaelic Football.
Senior Football Panel: Eoghan Barry, Patrick Campbell, Charlie Coughlan, Tim Cronin, Sam Cunningham, Jimmy Duggan,
Darragh Egan, Ronan Foley, George Forde, Cormac Griffin, Brian Hayes, Frank Horgan, Daniel Hurley, James Keohane, Brian
Lynch, David Marshall, Gavin Marshall, Cillian Martin, Ben McCarthy, Daniel Murphy, Briain Murphy, Eoin Nation, Michael
Nunan, Cian O’Donovan, Jack O’Driscoll, Rian O’Flynn, Ian O’Keeffe, Simon O’Neill, Tadhg O’Sullivan, James Price, Cathal
Quirke, Daniel Squires, Seán Henry Squires, Ethan Twomey and Luke Twomey.

Briain Murphy, captain

The PBC Senior Football squad pictured before their Cork Championship Quarter Final v CMGS, Blarney

Senior Gaelic Football 2018 – 2019



We began our season on a windy Friday last September in Mallow against a strong Kanturk team. With the wind behind us
at the end of the first half, we led 1-9 to 1-8. Kanturk scored 2-1 in the first two mins of the second half but we bravely fought
back to a one point deficit. Unfortunately time got the better of us and we exited for Cork Senior Hurling campaign on a score
line of 4-16 to 4-15.

Two weeks later in October we returned to action in Sarsfields against Coláiste an Phiarsaigh, Glanmire in Munster Senior
Hurling. We put up a good first half but unfortunately the goals made the difference in the end as we lost 6-13 to 1-11.

Following this disappointing loss, we made the trip to Ballyagran, Limerick in October. We had a full strength side for the first
and only time this season to face St Caimin’s CS of Shannon. With a strong wind against us in the first half, St Caimin’s limited
us to a few points lead. However, with the wind behind us, we played an excellent second half of hurling and got our first
win of the season (5-25 to 3-11) to advance to the Munster Last 16.

Plagued with injuries, we set out to play our Last 16 game in what Mr Connaughton calls ‘The Promised Land’ of Ballincollig.
On this cold and wet day (4th December 2018), Pres dominated the pay but couldn’t capitalise on the opportunities,
unfortunately hitting ten wides in the first half. We went in 0-6 to 0-2 down at the break . We worked hard and brought
the gap back to one point but BCS were too strong and pulled away. T he final whistle was blown and it was a disappointing
end to an enjoyable few years hurling with our school.

On behalf of the team, we would like to thank Mr John Connaughton and Mr O’Regan for bringing hurling back to our
school. We have great confidence in the talent in the other grades and hope it won’t be too long before Pres are back in the
big time.

Senior Hurling Panel: Sam Cunningham, James Dwyer, Ronan Foley, Cormac Griffin, Brian Hayes, Frank Horgan, James
Keohane, David Marshall, Gavin Marshall, Matt Moroney, Daniel Murphy, Michael Nunan, Seán Nyhan, JJ O’Connor, Cian
O’Donovan, Jack O’Driscoll, Rian O’Flynn, Simon O’Neill, Tadhg O’Sullivan, Daniel Squires, Seán Henry Squires, Ethan
Twomey, Luke Twomey, Charlie Walsh and Cathal Walsh.

Cian O’Donovan
Captain

The PBC Senior Hurling squad pictured before their Cork Senior Schools Hurling Championship 1st Round fixture v Kanturk
at Mallow GAA Grounds on September 21st 2018

Senior Hurling 2018 – 2019



The PBC Cricket team before the annual Galty Cup fixture versus old rivals, CBC, at Cork County Cricket Club last September.
Back row (l-r): Ashik Rahman, Rioghan O’Sullivan, Farzaan Zulquernain, Conor Power, Robert O’Brien and Patrick Campbell.

Front row (l-r): Eshan O’Sullivan, Zain Hafeez, Daud Idrees, Jabir Rahman, Ben Horgan and Max Egan (Captain).

Following a weather disrupted Munster Schools T20 in April
and May, hopes were high in PBC Cricket that some outdoor
games could be salvaged in September. John Buss, the cricket
co-ordinator in Bandon Grammar came up with a novel
fixture to be played in Cork Harlequins, Farmers Cross, Pres
v Bandon Grammar-Douglas Comm combined side. Pres
won the toss and elected to bat, making 160/6 from their
innings, Eshan O’Sullivan top scoring on 48 and captain, Max
Egan, next on 37. The combined side began their knock with
real hope, but received a body blow in the first over when
their captain and dangerman, Jack Buss, was run out for a
duck. Inspired bowling followed from Max Egan, Daud
Idrees, Jabir Rahman, Patrick Campbell and debutant, Zain
Hafeez, and this ensured that Pres limited Bandon/Douglas to
82/7 from their 20 overs, Pres winning by 76 runs.
The annual fixture between Pres and Christians for the Galty
Cup was played in glorious weather conditions the following
week at Cork County CC in the Mardyke. Pres opened the
batting and suffered an early setback when their captain, Max
Egan, was dismissed. Great bowling and fielding from CBC
resulted in Pres being bowled out for a modest score of 71
after 16 overs, Asad Khan and Alex Mulligan in the wickets.
Chasing 72 for the win, CBC overcame the loss of two early
wickets to comfortably reach their target after 12 overs. Co-
captain, Joe Hourihane, top scored on 46, with able support
from Alex Mulligan on 18 runs.
Indoor training goes ahead as normal every Friday afternoon
in the PE Hall after school, with new members are always
encouraged to come along and give cricket a go!
In closing, let me welcome a number of new players to PBC
Cricket, 1st Year students, Ben Horgan and Zain Hafeez, and

3rd Year student, Conor Power. Hopefully they will become
cricket stalwarts in Pres as they progress through the years.
Many congratulations also to past pupil and Cork County
cricket legend, Dermot Giltinan, who celebrated his 80th
birthday over the summer. Dermot kept cricket going in the
school for a long number of years and we wish him well.
Finally, we must recognise the contribution to cricket in the
school of former student Max Egan, who moved on to Bruce
College at Christmas. Since 1st Year, Max has played a
significant role as a bowler and batsman, winning two
Munster Schools trophies and being runner-up on another
occasion, and latterly as captain of the school cricket team.
Many thanks for all your efforts Max!

Don Buckley
PBC Cricket Co-ordinator

Cricket News

CBC Co-Captains Asad Khan and Joe Hourihane
receive the Galty Cup from PBC Captain, Max Egan.



The PBC Cricket team that played a Bandon Grammar/Douglas Comm selection
in a 20 Over game staged in Cork Harlequins Club in September 2018.

Back row (l-r): Patrick Campbell, Conor Power, Rioghan O’Sullivan, Robert O’Brien, Farzaan Zulquernain and Ashik Rahman.
Front row (l-r): Max Egan (Captain), Ben Horgan, Daud Idrees, Eshan O’Sullivan, Jabir Rahman and Zain Hafeez.

2nd Year student, Joe MacNamara (Class 2B), enjoyed a
superb summer on the water, winning the 2018 U15 Slalom
title at the Irish National Waterskiing Championships. He also
won two stages of the Irish U15 Slalom League, as well as
the Golden Falls Annual Waterskiing Competition. Truly
magnificent achievements. We look forward to a lot more
success from Joe in the years ahead!

Joe MacNamara is Ireland U15 Water Skiing Slalom Champion



Conor Morey burns the track up in a fantastic athletics season

Conor ran 11.05secs for the 100m to qualify for the semi final of
the European U18 Championships in Hungary

Conor won the All-Ireland U20 Indoor 200m Championships on Sunday January 27th, in the AIT Athlone.
He also took silver in the 60m in an excellent time of 6.93 seconds. Well done Conor!

Conor (on the right) helped the Ireland U20 Boys 4 x 100m team
set a new National U20 record and world U20 qualifying standard

5th Year student, Conor Morey, enjoyed another superb summer on the Athletics track in 2018. In May, he was part of the
Ireland U20 4x100m relay squad who set a new national record of 40.30 in Mannheim,Germany, as part of a warm up meet
for World U20 Athletics Championships later in the summer. In June, he was part of the PBC 4x100m relay squad who won
the Senior gold medal at the All Ireland Schools Athletics Championships. The other members of the squad were Daniel Hurley,
Colin Doyle, Andrew Geaney-O’Brien and Michael Hand. Conor then went on to represent Ireland in the 100m at the
European U18 Athletics Championships in Hungary, where he made the semi final. The World U20 Championships were
held in Tampere, Finland, at the end of July, and Conor was part of the Irish relay squad who finished a very creditable 11th
place overall. All in all, a very satisfying campaign for Conor, and one which augurs well for the 2019 outdoor season.



Daniel Hurley (on the left) with other Team Ireland members at the SIABs meet in Grangemouth, Scotland.

Every last inch! Daniel leaps to 6.85m at the international meet in Scotland.

On 23rd June 2018, Daniel Hurley won the long jump in the Tailteann Games in the Morton Stadium, Santry, representing
PBC for Munster Schools. As result of winning this event, he was invited to compete for Ireland in Grangemouth, Scotland in
the SIABs (Schools International Athletics Board). He had a most impressive leap of 6.85m, only 18cm behind the winning
jump of 7.03m by a UK athlete. He has been invited to warm weather training in Portugal by Athletics Ireland in April to train
alongside the top juvenile athletes in the country. We wish Daniel well!

Daniel Hurley represents Ireland in the Schools International Championships



All-Ireland Schools Senior (U19) 4x100m Relay Champions 2018

The same group of PBC athletes that won the Intermediate
All-Ireland Schools Relay in 2017 went on in 2018 to win the
big one, the Senior All-Ireland Schools Relay in 44.14
seconds, some accolade to bring back from Tullamore to the
Mardyke.

The school holidays started on 1st June and it was straight to
Tullamore on the morning of Saturday 2nd June and what a
fiercely fought relay race it turned out to be. Daniel Hurley
ran the opening leg for PBC and looked over to see Aaron
Sexton, the fastest schoolboy in Ireland and well known
rugby winger also in blocks, starting for Bangor Grammar
School.

Never one to be fazed by pressure on the big stage, Daniel
more than held his own against the older boys and ensured a
smooth pass over to Colin Doyle. Colin ran a terrific leg, as
always, and passed over to Andrew Geaney-O’Brien who ran
a great bend, while also managing two changeovers perfectly,
certainly no easy feat. He transferred to Conor Morey, who
ran the race of his life in the final leg against stiff competition,
with all the PBC parents and friends shouting themselves
hoarse from the stand! These boys are natural athletes and
have 'pace' in spades!

To retain a All-Ireland Schools sprint relay title against such
strong competition is truly a remarkable achievement! We
congratulate the boys on their success!

Joan Hurley

Conor Madden (Class 3C) was awarded a Gold Medal
in the Men’s Club Level 3 U14 Gymnastics National Series in
Dublin last October. A great achievement. Well done Conor!

Conor Madden strikes gold!

Back row (l-r): Conor Morey and Colin Doyle
Front row (l-r): Daniel Hurley and Andrew Geaney-O’Brien



Conor McCarthy

Conor McCarthy has played Offensive Line for the Cork
Admirals since 2017, and represented Ireland U20 at
American Football in March 2018. In a previous sporting life,
Conor excelled at Taekwondo, gaining two Black Belts along
the way. A long standing interest in American Football
propelled him into linking up with the Cork Admirals, and he
has played at U20 and adult level for the Admirals over the
past two years.

Conor was part of the Ireland U20 American Football squad
who played against an American Football World (AFW) High
School Elite squad in Navan RFC in March 2018. Conor can
look forward to three more games with the U20 squad in the
coming months, renewing acquaintances with the AFW Elite
squad, and then a home and away arrangement with Bristol
Pride, an academy for American Football in the UK.

At adult level, Conor was part of the Cork Admirals squad
who won the Shamrock Bowl in 2018, beating the defending
champions, the Dublin Rebels, in a game played at Tallaght
Stadium. He was also part of the Admirals squad that won
the IAFA Youth U20 League, going through the season
unbeaten. We congratulate Conor on his achievements to
date, and wish him well for the coming season.

The twelfth edition of the Ronan Scott Memorial was held in Lee Valley GC last May 23. A superb entry of 18 three man teams
took part in a very competitive scramble format, with the team of past pupils, Breon Manning and Tom Houlihan, plus Mark
Gosling, emerging victorious with an excellent nett score of 59, 13 under par. The prizes were presented by Ronan’s brothers,
Richard and Conor, in the clubhouse after the event. The organisers would like to thank PBC Principal Mr David Barry PBC
Rugby and Mr Declan Scott (Ronan’s father) for their generous sponsorship of the many prizes on offer. Also sincere thanks
to the Keohane family of Lee Valley GC, whose help and co-operation makes our job so much easier.
Don Buckley, Willie O’Keeffe

6th Year student, Conor McCarthy, plays American Football for Ireland

Photo shows (l-r): Richard Scott, Breon Manning, Tom Houlihan, Mark Gosling, Conor Scott and Willie O’Keeffe.

Ronan Scott Memorial 2018



5th Year student, AJ Whelan, has been competing successfully
for many years in Taekwon Do. A member of Mallow ITA, he
achieved Black Belt status in 2016, a fantastic achievement
after many years of hard work. Later that year, he competed
in his first International competition as a Black Belt in the 6th
ITF World Cup in Budapest, Hungary. This was a huge step
up for AJ and took him a while to adjust to, but he went on
to achieve his first medal as a Black Belt at the Irish Open in
2017.

AJ graded for his 2nd Degree Black Belt in June 2018, and
was successful. The next competition he went to after this
grading he placed second in patterns and gained a spot on
the Senior Irish International team. This has been his greatest
achievement to date, and he will now compete in the ITF
World Championships being held in Inzell, Germany, this
coming April.

This will be competition at the highest level that is possible in
Taekwon-do. Training for AJ has already commenced, as he
looks to improve his patterns for the Worlds. This includes
endless hours in the gym, upping the level at training and
attending smaller competitions to get ‘mat time’ (‘game
time’). He has also had success in his most recent
competition, winning a Gold medal in Patterns at the Scion
Open, held at Cork’s Neptune Stadium in January.

It has been a long journey for AJ to get to where he is today, going on almost twelve years and hopefully for many more to
come. All in Pres follow AJ’s progress closely, and will be rooting strongly for him when the World Championships roll around
in April. We wish him enormous success. He deserves it!

Emer Varley

AJ Whelan

Former Pres teacher Emer Varley wins
bronze at the World Taekwon-Do
Championships in Argentina

AJ Whelan to represent Ireland in the ITF Taekwon-Do World Championships

In August 2018, former Pres teacher, Emer Varley competed
for Ireland at the World Taekwon-Do Championships in
Argentina, winning a bronze medal in the minus 50kg
category, losing the semi-final to the overall category winner.

It was an excellent experience for Emer and she has continued
to compete in events in Ireland in the last few months,
retaining her place on the 2019 ITF Taekwon-Do Irish team
for the next World Championships.

In the meantime, Emer is competing in Bath on the 16th
February for the British Championships and aims to retain her
Under 55kg sparring title! We wish her every success!



DDoowwnn  MMeemmoorryy  LLaannee

On the occasion of the twentieth anniversary of the first PBC Rugby Tour to South Africa 1999.
Matches were played against 

CBC Pretoria; St David’s Marist College, Johannesburg; St Henry’s Marist College, Durban; 
Durban High School, Nyanga Township Development XV and Diocesan College, Capetown (Bishops).

Playing record: P12, W11, L1.

Back row (l-r): Steven Duffy, Niall Sheehan, Peter O’Brien, David Hyland, Se O’Connell, Nessan O’Sullivan, Liam Brethnach, 
David Harty, John Cotter, Owen Ryan, Jim Morrison, Richard Lane and Shane Buckley.

Middle row (l-r): Colm Galvin, Clayton Love, Fergus Gately, Ronan O’Neill, Paul Ward, Landy Hill, Jonathan Rothwell, 
John Stringer, John Elliot, Frank O’Mahony, Patrick O’Callaghan, Rory O’Sullivan, Paul Rose, Robert Healy and Robert Philpott.

Front row seated (l-r): Conor Manning, Donagh Hourihan, Ed Sullivan, Ian O’Mahony, Conor Brosnan, Niall O’Connor, 
Frank Mulvihill, Mark Murphy, Brian Murphy, Paul Healy, David Donoghue and Alan Gleeson.  

(Absent: David O’Neill, Tour Captain)
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Baptism - a Mother’s Reflection: Melissa Quaranto
My husband and I had the joy of watching our son be reborn as a child of God through Baptism just a couple weeks ago.  It wasn’t
the first baptism I’ve witnessed or even the first baptism I played a role in, and yet, it was the first time I was really struck by its
magnificence and its beauty.  The Catechism states that ‘Through Baptism, we are freed from sin and reborn as children of God;
we become members of Christ, are incorporated into the Church and made sharers in her mission’ (CCC 1213).  We become
members of Christ.  We become God’s adopted children.  Take a second and try to grasp the magnitude of this.  It’s huge!

At his baptism we agreed to help guide our child to God and instruct him in the Catholic faith.  We want for him (to borrow a
favourite phrase from a friend) to find ‘maximum happiness’ – a happiness we can only find in Christ.  So I got to thinking… how
do we do this?  Where do we start?

Well first we pray.  We pray for our children.  We pray for their vocation.  We pray for their spouses.  We pray for wisdom.  We
cannot afford not to pray.  Fortunately, St Therese reminds us that prayer can be done throughout the day, even though our
mundane everyday tasks.  She says prayer is ‘a surge of the heart; it is a simple look turned toward heaven, it is a cry of recognition
and of love, embracing both trial and joy.’  Keeping an ongoing conversation with God will allow us to slip right into where we
left off when we have that precious 5, 10 or maybe even 30 minutes of quiet time.

We celebrate the anniversary of our child’s baptism.  I mean, we celebrate their birth into the world, why wouldn’t we celebrate
the day they are reborn as children of God?

We bless our children.  A quick prayer and blessing as our kids walk out the door to catch the bus or drive to school makes for a
great start to the day and reminder that we are God’s children first and foremost.

We introduce our children to the saints, if we think of them as our friends, 
we may be more likely to look to their example and ask them to pray for us.

So maybe tonight pull out the old photo album (remember those?) and share 
some pictures of this joyous day with your little one (who may not be so little anymore!),
offering a prayer of thanksgiving to 
our Father in heaven who loved us into 
being and made us His adopted children.

Reflection


